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THE THINGS 1 MISS.
An easy thing, 0 Power Div'ne 
To thank Thee for these gifts of Thine,
For Summer's sunshine, Winter's snow,
The hearts that burn, the thoughts that glow ; 
But when shall 1 attain to this,
To thank Thee for the things I miss ?
For all young fancy’s early gleams.
The dreamed-of joys, that still are dreams, 
Hopes unfulfilled and pleasures known 
Through others’ fortunes, not my own.
And blessings seen that are not given,
And never will be, this side Heaven.
Had I, too, shared the joys I see,
Would there have been a Heaven for me? 
.Should I have felt Thy Being near,
Had I possessed what 1 hold dear ?
My deepest knowledge, highest bliss,
Have come perchance from things I miss.
To day has bi ought an hour of calm ;
Oriel turns to blessing, pain to balm ;
I feel a power above my will
That draws me, draws me onward still,
And now my heart attains to this,
To thank Thee fur the things I miss.

—F. W. T.
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Note and Ccmment. however, was forbidden by the Bishop of morally and spiritually, of thousands of
Id), who sent a message prohibiting the

First Presbyterian Church, Vancouver, is r ctor|r°n> appearing in a Nonconformist the shores of life’s troubled sea. Tne 
now rejoicing in the settlement ol anew c,urci1 On the other hand, at the Met ho- preacher thus described the refuge which
pastor, Rev. Dr. Fraser. I)r. Fraser is a dist mission station in East Africa the mis- has been prepared fur all who are exposed
native of Pictnr, N. S., but has been or- was 11,0,1 kindlr received by the to such temptations : “ Th. way of victory
ing in the United States for some vea Bishop, who blew the bellows while the is in Jesus Christ. He met every temptation

Methodist played on a new organ intended as man, and as man He overcame.
Great attention is being devoted re- lhc Ca,!)edr’‘l .J*1* l,cl,al« Witness this is the benefit of it all, when He con- 

ligious circles in the motherland to Sabbath the incidents in the following quertd it was not for Himself only, but for
schools,—work, methods, teaching and si"?"?"• a "cre 11 Harmony as well as us as well. He has placed the weapon by
teachers. Special attention is being ilcvot- Mlll’dy induced by the surrounding Pagan- which he gained the victory in our hands,
ed to the importance of careful training for IT' î! , ,hc Pa8an,im mnd= ihe even the Sword of the Spirit, which is the
Sabbath School teachers. (. hu.ch, and prevents harmony." Wetd of God. The way ol c,cape is in God.

---------  He with divine strategy, in His infinite wis-
The Christian Guardian nf Tnrnnin ik. The London Presbyterian is authority lor ‘l01’'’ 50 P*an* '* ,lilat wllh CVt,y temptation 

chieforganoTth, ZhÔLfdenonTnat'iôn ‘h« ,ha> ^ A. W. Black, M P„ 'hal “•» '• P~»«W a *aV of «cape
has just passed the three-quarter entur^ !' ,u ,n',u|du.cl a hill mto the Imperial Par. tLk «e^awnabk ÏoÀT'"*' ’ l>°WCr ”
mark, the first issue dating bark to N, v 11 llanii'n« deallr« wllh «he Scottish church seasonable words.
18.9. The Guardian is a fine family paper r,lsls’ II, transfers the control ol lands, -----
and deserves tne success it has achieved property, funds, or effects, held prior to the

date of union, from the Free Church to the *"c (,erman Kuser recently appeared in 
General Assembly ol the United Free a new role, that ol lecturing and warning a

A movement for the abr liton rf Sunday (.butch ; hut provides for txempuons where P,nm"rent Roman Catholic dignitary for the 
excursions is becoming widespread in many F ce Church congregations declare against >n«ul«r»nce himself and his church,—this
sections of the United Slates- All Ihe the union, fur the payment of an equivalent at a railway station in A sac :—Lorraine, in
stronger railway companies are said to favor share to the Free Church—determined by lhc l,rcscnct of Prince Hohenlohe, the
it, purely on economic grounds, as the Sun- the proportion ol membership—and in *OTCrnor of <h« province. It appears that
day excursion crowd is usually difti. ull to a.'dmun,allots .£50,000 10 the Free Church. *' •,'*,neck a Protestant was buried in
handle with safely and not desired by the 1 here are other important points in the lhc Roman Catholic churchyard, in
residents ol the places to which excursions Bill. The introducer ol ihe bill will sug- requerire ol which “desecration” Bishop 
are carried. gest that the Government should give a Benzler, of Meta, pronounced an interdict

single day for its discussion on second on ,ke churchyard. This act of intolerance 
The young women of a society of Chris- reading ; and that it should then be remitl- crcaled ,ke morc sensation, as Bishop 

tian Endeavor in a lumber town in the Ozaik ed to a Grand Committee consisting of all Benzler was a favorite of the Kaiser, and 
Mountains determined to do something to Ihe Scotch members, with fifteen English was by his special desire appointed as 
improve the morals of their town. They and Irish M. P.s added. Bishop. When visiting Metz the Emperor
prayed and worked—gradually leavening ______ *«nt lor the bishop and administered to
the community—until all the young men ,g„ .u-.t, , ,e , ., . , , ,., bun a sharp reprimand. Among other
but one were led to accept Christ in a re- ln ,hc ,h'f,t o( «be terr.be battle ot Nan- things the Emporer said : “It was reported
fival. From fou( active members the so- S"an' ,U1, "0,lh 0 Po'1 /\rijUr’ l"° JaP*' «° me that you were a mild, peace loving
ciety increased to sixty, and the end is not "lse d'J!* W”L' wuundcd a« *hc san«c man, bur your deeds show you to be the

moment. One of them, a corporal, crept to contrary. You behaved worse than the 
his comrade and tried to bind up his wound, worst fanatic. You have dared to curse a 

The Anglican mission in New Guinea ^ "c man “'d «° him, Dun t trouble about Protestant cemetery, built on a piece ol
has made remarkable progress during the klieled in tZlCbm"’1 '“Thtn the c'Jr' German land, over wh.ch I myself 
Iasi five years. It has now e r workers w ^.1.1 . J ' 1 ben the cor- Ruler and Sovereign. Bear in mind, rev-
mission Mations, 40 preaching places 'zoo ™ n “ Th n»h°l ^"'if l w<’“nd(d trend sir, that the German Emperor will
baptized natives, ,00 communicant,,' L |ï, ihadow of death I wfil' fear non've.r submit .0 the desecration of
more than 1000 scholars in its schools. As th u art with me ” “Vcs ” mnZnZlfh» one. ,nc);,,,f 9crman S0,,~I rcPtal not
lo the results, listen to the Governor of New ot ,t.r .. 1 havp L_n ,ai(j 1,5 p° .d d thc *nch- l hc dulV of bishops is to pronounce
Guinea : “A man must go with a gun in r r, ” a! n 1' , , bcncdict,lin». and from the moment they
those parts of the Island where there aie no « uck'ihet,‘eaker ™nd he dîed The ,n,p,eCa,e ,ht>’ dilK,ace 'heir cloth,
missions. An umbrella suffices in the dis- nL^.llveri in k -, i Jh Ü ,nd arc unworthy of their high position. My
irict, under mi.sionarv influence.’’ h 'l mn n ,., k ! ‘*'’d ,0 ,C" *»“ have been o; ened by you, anathema,

the Christian nurse ol this strange commun- worthy bishop. I have done all in my
of souls °" «he battle-field. S une of the power to do justice to, and fulfil the wishes 

money given by Christians in the West, in 0f, my Roman Catholic subjects, going so 
, „ .. . selt-dcmal and with prayer, carried the Gos- far in mv t (Torts that I did not even r.r*

who knows the places, knows that Rich
mond is an eligible place, attractive in 
many way» ; but Mr. Policy’s present charge 
has the superior attraction of very arduous 
work. Mr. Policy is a man ol strength and 
good courage, and his decision reflects 
credit upon him as a minister and a man.

men 
strewn alongwhose wricks are to lie seen

And

yet.

The Rev. J. F. Policy was recently called 
to Richmond, N. B. This call he declined.

objecl ol creating a situation in which both 
creeds might work together m concord and 

Rev. Dr. Armitage, of St. Paul’s (Angli- patriotism ai d reciprocal respect for
) church, Halifax, preached recently another. Take heed that 1 do not come 

on “ temptations peculiar to men,” taking «° «be conclusion that all my t (Torts and 
for his text James i : 14—” Every man is Merit!, es have been in vain—that the Roman
tempted when he is drawn away ot his own Catholic Church does not wish for peace,
lusi and enticed." He dealt with three temp, but strives for subjection. S muld I notice

. tat ons which unfortunately are very much *b*« my xttempts at reconciliation of re-
1 11 * Condon Christian World gives the in evidence in the time in which we live— ligious coi (vasts arc thwarted by intolerance
following trite illustrations of interdenmnin- Impurity. Intemperance and Haste to get and arrogance from the Roman Catholic
t ional courtesy-one “how to do it,” the rich. Dangerous a, the two first mentioned ,ide the wind ,nav ea„l, lieein hi™
other how not to do .V At Newmarket may be to moral and spiritual welfare of , wind may easily begin to blow
Congregational Church, where a new minis- inti.vidu.ils and society, there can he no ,rom anol"cr dirtct,on>
1er was being inducted, the Episcopal minis- doubt ih.it in this busy "strenuous" age,
1er intended to be present at ihe welcome win its intense hunger for gold, the haste to Ruised and is likely to be remembered by
gnd take part in the proceedings. This, be rich is responsible for the ruin, financially the offending bishop.

can

The warning 
given in the last sentence is in no way dis-

i

1
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inanity. God's good things ate never 
bought. Sin has its wages and its rewards 
can be bought, but eternal life is God's gift. 

"Tis heaven alone that is given away,
Tis only God may be bad for I be asking."

—Lowell.

Oür Oorçtriblilops.
Whf , v . ink of the great army of un

saved n thw world, those living without 
God and without hope, the thirsty ones who 
are waiting to hear some one of God's 
children tell them of the living waters, how 
essential it is that we should be filled with 
the Spirit, and be bearers of living water to 
weary souls.

Mr. Moody said, this woman came for a 
pitcher lull and got a well. That is just 
like our heavenly Father, And yet there 
are pitcher Christians and well Christians 
and rtvtr Christians. Which arc we ? 
Which am I ?

I*t us turn to John 7:37-39* 
privileges. Christ stood in the temple on 
that last great day of the feast and cried 
aloud, "If any man thirst let him come 
unto me and drink, out of his heart—the 
seat of corruption -shall flow rivers of living 
water.” Not a river, but rivers, Amazons, 
St. Uwrcnces, Ottawas, Mississippi* etc. 
And 1 believe, if any one is filled with the 
Spirit of God, there will be rivers of in
fluence and blessing flowing fiotu them. 
No four walls will hold their influence, their 
wmds will touch hearts everywotrc. for the 
breath of God is upon their souls# Oh, if 
we would only live in that verse. “It any
man----- ” that means minister, evangelist,
man or woman,—yea, hoy or girl. Some 
may ask what it is to be filled with the 
spirit. The Great Teacher in this verse 
makes answer—it is to have rivers of living 
water fljwing through the soul. See the 
universality of the promises—"He that be
lie vet h on me.” No worker, even the weak
est, most obscure, is outside its magnificent 
sweep, unless by her unbelief she puts her
self there. Let us not argue or whittle 
away the vast, Godlike promises of the 
Divine Wotd until they come within the 
cramped limits of our poverty-stricken ex
perience, out let us labour to make our ex
perience abreast of God's will and promises.

Notice its hugeness, its God like vastness, 
its prodigality "Rivers.” This promise is 
for you my sister worker, has it ceen verifi
ed In your experience and life ?

«•Living Waters."

•V MRS. A GORDON.

Scripture John 4 :1-15.
As familiar and well known as this incid

ent it, the woman coming to the well in 
Samaria—yet it is one ot the most deeply 
interesting and urccious records in all the
New Testament

Jesus, >vu will remember, is making dis
ciples ; Jonn, Philip. Peter, Andrew, Matt
hew, and Nicodemus had all decided to 
serve the Master. Then He adds to tfye 
number, a pooi, nameless, sinful woman.

Wnat a contrast between the conversat
ion of Jesus with this woman and that of 
the learned ruler I How d.flf rently I«.sus 
presents the truth ! The tulcr, a man of 
rank and intelligence, does not feel h s 
need, and therefore, mu>t be shown the 
necessity of a new birth. She knew and 
fell her sin ; it was clensing she required 
and pow r for a new life—-he same Gospel 
from different points cl view.

Contrary to the custom and to the bigot
ed prejudices of the Jews, when He « aine 
weary and foot-sore to the little village of 
Samaria, lie sat down at the side of the 
well instead of pressing onward, while the 
disciples went to buy meat.

It was Jacob's well and is a true type of 
the source* of earthly gum). God has made 
the world full of streams to satisfy our phy 
Steal thirst, and full of streams to sandy our 
natural longings and desires. By each 
earthly lounum of good we find Jc&us sit
ting, pointing men to better and higher 
things. From our pleasure He points to 
heavenly and spiritual jot, by earthly riches, 
He teaches u* of treasures in heaven ; by 
earthly love, He indicates heavenly love; by 
earthly desires, we are reminded of heaven
ly desires ; by eaithly activity and bu iness, 
there is biought to our minds the zeal and 
earnestness ot a life consecrated to God.

Let us look at this woman as she meets 
Jesus who is to tie her Saviour. She must 
have been very poor, otherwise, she would 
not have gone to the well to do her own 
drawing, as this was not custonuiy, 1 xwpt 
for the p lurest and those who served. But 
Jesus came lor the po< >rc.-t and the most sin
ful, as well as for the richest and the most 
moral. Again,.ne wa> a wicked woman, so 
bad that she was shunned by the poorest 
and most comm n of her sex; hours b tore 
in the early mom, women had drawn the 
needed supply fur the day. But tins womai 
did not ventuie lorth until ihe heat ot the 
day, when there was no possibility ot ner 
meeting any one. Jems knew belter than 
anyone else her character, just how deprav
ed she had become, ai d also how much 
there wa< remaining in her heart that was 
good, and which wuuid ^«rhaps kindle into 
nghtei usness. What a condescension ot the 
Lord Go.l, what a humiliation I Perhaps the 
must ot us would have nassed her by un
noticed. Ah ! but not He. H »w it thrills 
our hearts to remember His great iov<, love 
for souls I When we note the emphasis on 
the "thou" in the tenth verse, we see how 
reversed the position is. Ii is "thou' who 
art wea*y and (O' t-soie and parched, close 
to the well, yet unable to drink 1 it is "l” 
who can give mce the water from the well 
and quench thv thirst Ic.cvcr, He knows 
her, He speaks to her ; He d >es not seem

ingly notice the flippancy of her remarks, 
but gently seeks and wins her, becomes her 
Redeemer. She seemingly would make a 
most unlikely Jisciplc.

The Jews never thought it wor«h while to 
teach women ol this class, but Jesus saw 
in this woman a soul, and life to save a 
sjuI ju*t as precious to the Father and to 
Him, as the soul ul a Master in Israel, who 
had come to Him by night, and to whom 
He had taught lh~ mysteries of the king- 
dum With Him all are sinners, who need 
God and whom God loves. The thought 
is "here is sin, 1 have holiness, here is 
wretchedness, I have happiness, and 1 will 
dart an arrow of the spirit of conviction into 
that heart, and where there is ignorance, 
knowledge, peace, joy, and love will abide.” 
And we have the same Savior.

What a lesson ! How alive Me was to 
His opportunities 1 Truly opportunities 1 ave 
wings ; we must grasp them or they will 
leave us forever. So many souls like this 
woman all around us are unsatisfied and 
wandering hither and thither, tiying to 
quench an unsalable thirst—are we point
ing them to the Fountain of Living Waters ? 
But to return to the incident, He courteous 
ly asks her for a drink. Wonderful request I 
She knew He was a Jew by His dress-color 
of fringe on gainient was probably white, 
the Samaritans wore blue and the local pec 
uliantics of I lis dialect I he way to gain an
other's g-iod will is not at first bydoing a kind
ness but by receiving a kindness, here we see 
the greatest tact, He asks a favor and leaves 
himself under obligation. There is no une 
of procedure more likely to reconcile the 
woman and make her ready for his teaching. 
The wisdom of the act appears when we 
consider the significance among Orientals of 
giving to drink. Among us, an enemy 
might receive a drink ot water without com
promising either himself or bis opponent, 
but nc t so in the East. Giving and receiv
ing a dnnk of water, is scikmg and making 
a covenant ol hospitality with all that cov 
enant implies. — N *t like a covenant of blood 
or sa:t indissoluble, but a covenant ol bread 
is sharing a liuce lor the time being.

"Can you dig a better well or find sweet
er water was the question. But her poor 
heart has no conception of anything but 
material water, and she argues and evades 
the subject, and would fain enter upon a 
theological discussion. How like the hu
man heart in ail ages, so slow to discern 
spiritual things, and to delay to appropri
ate spiritual blessings when they are even 
within our reach. We keep looking at the 
material And now conies a great truth : 
Jesu* says, "Whosoever drinketh ot this 
water shall thirst again and again, but who 
soever drinketh of the water that I shall give 
him shall never thirst.” Thirst is a type of 
intense human desire, which impels men to 
acttvi'y, and in the satisfying of which lies 
happiness, life and pr gre*s. If the thirst 
returns it is the fault of the man, because 
he has been trying to quench with riches, 
fame, cr pleasure. How true it is that 
"Man has a Soul of vast desires that burns 
within with restless fires,” and only Jesus

tenches and satisfies. The text says,
drinketh" and implies continuai drinking 

—this is ihe secret.
Observe the representation throughout, 

that the water is a gift from Christ to bu-

See our

Leading Members of the Church.
The phrase " leading members of the 

church ” is often used, and it is generally 
understood to include those who hold official 
position, those who contribute largely to the 
expenses, and those whose various abilities 
make the church a powerful agency for good. 
There can be no particular objections to 
the use of the term, since those who lead in 
the chuich are of course its leading mem
bers. And it is a worthy ambition to seek 
to belong to the number, for leadership 
in such an institution as the church of 
Chiist is honorable and altogether good.

If. however, one should seek to make 
distinctions of rank among the leading 
members, it would seem to be invidious. 
This was attempted at Corinth. The 
Corinthians were intensely interested in the 
church. It was not one of many interests 
with them. It was paramount. Christian- 
ii y was new, and was in its first enthusiasm. 
The gifts of the Spirit were clearly recognia- 
ed as such. And those who could preach, 
trach, aûminisur affairs, heal the sick, or 
give vent to emotional ecstacy, believed 
themselves to be exercising guts ul the Spirit 
of God. There was a natural tendency to

?.
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dispute as to which of the gifts should be 
accounted highest. Paul’» rep1 y does irnt 
minimis^ the importance of those talents. 
He even recognises a gradation in then», the 
spiritual being the more important, but he 
adds a new suggestion of the way to be a 
leading member of the church. He calls 
it “ a most excellent way.” All other act
ivités are enhanced by it ; all other activities 
are valueless without it. Love is the way 
to Christian pre eminence.

We commonly think of the love of human 
ity as the Christian virtue of which PjuI is 
speaking. But there is no great moral 
significance in the love of humanity. Hu
manity is an ideal. Who would not love 
the being whom God ha< made the topmost 
of creation and endowed with great powers, 
the being who suffers, and hopes, and strives, 
and some day will conquer ? It m.iy be 
simply a bit ot abstraction to love man It 
is a most excellent trait of Christian charact
er to love men Paul means, simply and 
practically, that the leading members of the 
church are those who love the people whom 
they meet and know.

But people often say, with at least a part
ial truth. *‘I cannot help my likes and dis
likes. There are some persons to whom I 
am drawn in affection, and there are others 
for whom I feel an antipathy I canno' help 
it. It is my nature.” Of course the Spirit 
of God changes our nature. Yet it is not 
to be expected that the most earnest Christ
ian can meet si rangers and immediately en
tertain towards them the warm regard that 
he feels for the friend of many years, or 
for the loved ones of bis own home. On 
the other hand there is such a thing as 
Christian love for a person whom one does 
not like. Love is not mere predilection, as 
the New Testament analysis sufficiently 
shows, " love suffercth long, and is kind ; 
love envicih not ; sceketh not its own, is not 
provoked ; beareth all things, believeth all 
things, hopeth all things, endureth all 
things.”

In the old languages of the world, strang
er and enemy wre represented by the same 
term. There are many people to day whose 
instinctive feeling toward strangers is anti
pathy They have developed the critical 
faculty to such a point they inevitably look 
upon a new acquaintance with disparage
ment. He is sure to be stupid, or proud, or 
vulgar, or uninteresting. He is too talkat
ive or too reticent. She is over dressed or 
shabby. And the same general attitude is 
easily extended towards neighbors and 
friends. So arise quarrels, m^understand
ings, slights, envy, halted, malice, and all 
unchariiablenes'. The leading members of 
any church are those in whom this spirit is 
absent, replaced by a gracious dm ontion 
towards all The supreme glory of Christ
ianity, greater than its a police, its prophets, 
and all its gifted powers, is the spirit of love.

Besides the kindly disposition, Christian 
love is also an earnest, unselfi'h interest in 
the welfare of others. We cannot take 
every one into our heart's aff clions and 
make them bosom friends, but we can have 
an interest in every person whom we know. 
Instead of that spontaneous question of 
selfishness : “ What can I get from this
new acquaintance ? '* we tan aak ourselves,

what can I do for this one that will be help- 
fu? ” When there came a gentleman of 
influence and position to Jesus, just such a 
one as the new teacher needed 
standing with the people, Jesus mivht have 
said to himself, " 1 must ob ain the adhes
ion of this rabbi to our can*." But the 
Master's thought was quite otherwise,— 
• What can Ido for Ninodemu». that I my

help him to light ?"
Th s un-eifi h in1 crest in the wrlfire of 

others has in it nothing of patronage. It is 
farthest from any assumption of superiority. 
“ Love vaunteih not itself, is not puff- d up." 
It is not the money that is given to secure 
recognition and gratitude It is not the 
visit that is paid with the sir of My Lady 
Bountiful. It is an interest ins brother 
that springs from a recognixation of brother
hood, from the recognition that our differ
ences of rank, wealth, education, are but 
superficial after all. We arc one fl. sh, with 
common infirmities and common needs.

It is appropriate to the democratic spirit 
of Christianity that the way to leadership 
should be open to all. Those who are not 
gifted enough to be apostles, prophets, 
teachers, church officials, can love. Timid 
women who cannot speak before others 
can be leading members. Boys and girls, 
too young for positions of responsibility, can 
be leading members. The old folk who 
have served their day and who have been 
obliged, often with much pain and some
times with not a little external pressure, to 
resign the higher places, can still retain their 
leadership. Nothing is so beautiful than 
to see old people overcoming age’s tenden
cies to selfishness, and leading in the church 
activities by love. “ I/we never faileth."

And the wonderful thing about this kind 
of leadership is that it can be exercised at 
all times. One cannot preach continually ; a 
pulpit, ur at least an audience, is required 
for that. One c'-nld not have a perpetual 
Bible class. Official Christian s rvtre is 
limited to times and places. But love is 
unlimited. It is appropriate everywhere. 
It is never unseasonable, He who loves 
can always play his part as a leading mem
ber of the church —Sunday School Times.

12-13." The same oscillations occur in the 
narrative of Luke. “Jt-«iis a'lows of only one 
dem n throughout : Luke has one also in 
viii 29 The d- moniac sunnites a multitude 
so does Luke in viii. jo, 31, 32. 33 " Pro
fessor A'exinder has no doubt that both 
Mark and Luke were wrong n saying that the 
demons were many : “Many demons were 
entered into him " “But that," says Pro
fessor Alexander, “was an opinion which 
Jesus did not hold " Professor A'exander 
also h Ids that the demon never entered into 
the swine Some other expiassions used by 
Matthew, Mark, and Luke are not in harm
ony with his theory. He thus disposes of 
them: “Harmonists may âttempt to reconcile 
these discrepancies by a process of amalgam
ation; while critics prefer to tcek the archaic 
and germinal matter of the real original in 
the fir>t Gospel." When Dr Alexander was 
apt omted to a Professorship in the Free 
Church he did not, so far as we are aware, 
withdraw his book or retract his opinions. 
He has proved himself a min of ability and 
scholarship, and we shou'd never dream of 
doubting his honesty. But he is a higher 
critic all the same, and the passage quoted 
by Principal I) maldson take us lurthcr 
than many higher critics wou'd follow. Also 
in their college the Free Church have en
gaged men whose principles are fundament
ally irreconcilable with their own. One has 
been a Biptist, and presumably a Voluntary; 
another is a Reformed Presbyterian ; a third 
is a Professor of the Original Secession 
Church. Profes or M »rton, we presume, is 
to teach theology according to the testi
mony of the Original Secession Church 
which is pure » ’row doctrine, and quite as 
explicit as the L claratory Act in its advo
cacy of a free and unfettered Gospel. How 
is mis to he reconciled with the actions of 
the Free Church and the rulings of the 
Lo d Chancellor ? Is the trust being ad
ministered according to law ?

I

Free Church and the Higher Criticism.

Commenting on the position of the Free 
Church with reference to the,Higher Critic
ism, the British Weekly says:—There are 
those who favour the Free Church hec use 
they imagine that it will be hermetically seal
ed against modern thought in all its forms, 
and particularly in the form of higher critic
ism. We have previously argued that it is a 
pure delusion, that in any Church men will 
go on thinking, and that no compact and no 
terrors will avail to arrest the inevitable. We 
were scarcely prepared, however to find that 
the one regular P-ofes*er appointed by the 
Free Church, Dr. W. M. Alexander, has al
ready shown himself a higher « ntic of a «• me 
«hat advanced type. In the Dundee Advertis
er, Principal Donaldson of St Andrews calls 
attention to a hook on Demonic Po-«.ession 
in the New Testament, by Dr. Attainder. 
He pr ises the abili y and the straightforward 
search for truth which the work displays.but 
he shows 'hat Professor Alexander's position 
in the book is that of an advanced thinker. 
Thus he says : —“There are two passages in 
I<aiah which in their present form may be 
post-t xilic, but which are charged with ideas 
essentially primeval.” Appealing to the 
narrative of the Gadarene d moniac he notes 
that Matthew menVona two demoniacs, the 
others only one. He says in regard to this 
discrepancy : *' I'he theory of folie a deux is 
inadequate to the occasion, and the circum
stances raise an inherent if not an invincible 
doubt as to the accuracy of this detail.” He 
miintaing that there was only one demon in 
the man. In the narrative of Mark, “Jesus 
allows of only one demon throughout. Mark 
hai one also in verse 2 The <1. moniac ur 
Wise* a wuhimde, to does liairk in vtvse

Rev. C. Stirling.
Bap* ;st nrnister of Upper Wicklow, New 

Brunswick, writes the Hygiene Kola Com
pany of Toronto ; This is to certify that I 
have used your Kola Celery and Pepsin 
Tonic Wine in my family and can highly 
recommend it to anyone buffering from in
digestion or stomach trouble, and also a 
great Tonic builder for weak, run down 
people, I have ordered the Kola Tonic 
Wine for several of my people, one woman 
in pirticu'ar having been cured of stomach 
trouble by your Tunic when all others 
failed.

I can safely say, “G »d bless you in.your 
effects to help suffering humanity." Yuurs 
truly, Rev. C. Sterling.

K la G lery and Pepsin Tonic Wine does 
not contain any alcohol or drug6 and will 
leave no had af’er rffecis. It is manufactured 
from the pure extract of K<»la Nut, with 
Celery and Pepsin combined. Kola gives 
y»»u strength, celery quiets the nerves and 
Pepsin aids digestion. Physicians recom
mend it to be the greatest Tonic and ap
petizer, it is a true tonic. A trial bottle will 
convince the most sceptical person of its 
merit, it is a positive cure for indigestion, 
constipation, or nervous troubles, it can 
also be recommended for asthma, billious 
headacr.es, hay fiver, liver trouble and 
rh umatism. S*'d by all dealers and manu- 
ficuitil bv iht Higrtit K 1.1 Company, 
Toron <v Sole proprietors for the iXiminion.

;
1
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The teaching of Lesson 7 is chiefly that 
religious work should be done on business 
principles. It also enforces the caution 
against leaving the guidance ot such work in 
the hands of i.fficials, who will often be per
functory and sometimes barely honest. It 
teaches, too, that willing gifts, not compul
sory taxes, yield the largest return and are 
the only right source of supply for such work. 
And gene.ous trust gets better work out of 
men than perpetual suspicion.

In l essons 8 and 9 1-aiah paints the mor
al foulness of both Judah and Israel, in 
burning words of rebuke and entreaty. I^a 
•on 8 sets forth the great suit of Jehovah 
versus Judah. In it we have, first, the in
dictment, which is not only an indictment, 
but also a lament and an entreaty. Sin is 
blackest when seen against the whiteness of 
God's goodness. God bewails the prodigal's 
flight, tven while he sternly enumerates his 
sins. Man's sin brings sorrow to God as 
well as misery to man. The dismal result 
of national sin i* national misery, as depict
ed, first, in the metaphor of a man deadly 
wounded, and then in the plain prose of a 
desolated land and flaming cities.. Sin des
olates 11 dividual characters and lives as cer
tainly. Hut God pardons as well as indicts 
and punishes, and the lesson closes with the 
assurance of forgiveness and cleansing. By 
repertance and faith, we can receive the life 
which cleanses our lives and puts away the 
evil « f our doings.

In Lesson 9 we have a realistic picture of 
the national sin of diunkenness. Ugly peo
ple mal;e ugly pictures, and a drunkard's 
portrait must needs be disgusting. So Isaiah 
spares none of the foulness and becomes 
“wry coarse indeed," as he had to be. He 
will set all down, reeling, staggering, and vo
miting, stuttering and thick spokenness— 
with remorseless fidelity. And the drunk
ard revis and staggers in his wits as well as 
in his legs, and, worst of all, lets his foul 
mouth blns«om into rank words of contempt 
of God’» warnings and indignation at being 
talked to as if a baby. But his words are 
given back to him. and his sentence passed. 
He hav refused to listen to Isaiah, the Assy
rian will nr ke him hear on his deafest side. 
He had scoffed at the patient wooing of God's 
persistent v ace ; that very resistance will 
make his ruin moie complete.

Hczekiah\ restoration of the temple was a 
one man movement, and transient according. 
The idolater Ahaz preceded him, the idola
ter Manassch succeeded, and each swept the 
nation along with him. It was mainly a mat
ter of ihual ; the ethical and spiritual aspects 
of religion were subordinate in it. The sac
rificial worship connected with it must have 
hern a strange, wild, and to us repulsive, 
sight. But in the order of the sacrifices, we 
have a symbolic presentation of the soul's 
way b ck to God, which is eternally true. 
The sin offering must come first. The burnt 
offt ring can only be presented on the foot
ing of the preceding sin offering, and will 
certainly follow it. Self surrender, consecra
tion by the kindled flame of thankful love, is 
possib'e and certain, when Christ’» sacrifice 
has been offert d, and we hav.: associated 
ourselves with it, laying our hands on his 
head. And the thank offering of s life of 
servire will follow both.

lesson 11 piles up Israel's sins in one 
long sentence of ten verses, and the black 
heap is burnt up by one flash in the last 
verre. The mad lust after many, any, gode 
witnessed to the insufficiency of each and âll, 
and is paralleled by our folly in accumulat
ing many obj cts of desire, pursuit, and wor- 
ship.ai.d lun.mg away from the Qne. lajael’e 
relapses were in essence identical with (Mrs.
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Prophet* and Kings and People.
S. S. Lesson. Fourth Quarterly Review, 

Dec. 18 1904. 
Golden Text.—Thou shall worship the Lord 

thy God, and him only shall thou serve.—Luke

The symbolic element is even clearer in 
Lesson 4 Nuaman’s is an instance of the 
offense taken by men at the non-deferential 
way in which Christ and his gospel treat 
them. He insisted on being regarded ae a 
very distinguished personage who happened 
to be a leper, and had rather honored Kasha 
by condescending to come to him ; Elisha 
insisted on treating him as a leper who hap
pened to be a distinguished personage. The 
gospel serves everybody alike There are 
no private entrances fur notabilities. Your 
disease is the only thing about you that the 
doctor takes note of, arid the treatment is 
exactly the same whether you are a million
aire or a pauper, a professor or a f >ol. 
Naaman was offended at the simplicity of 
the cure. We are much more willing to lake 
elaborate remedies than simple ones, even 
for our bodily sicknesses Many people 
have no faith in doctor's stuff unless it smells 
and tastes strong and nasty. And many hail 
rather macerate their bodies and toil at 
patching themselves up than accept the free 
salvilion which calls on them for nothing 
but svlf-«urrendcr and faith.

The sirange story in Lesson 5 has a simi
lar symbolical force. It illustrates on two 
sides the effect of the prophet’s w: id, in that 
it gives sight to the blind and blinds the see
ing That is ever the iff ct of revelation, 
and is eminently the effect of Christ, the 
light of men. He declares that he comes 
•'that they that see not may see; and that 
they that see may become blind." The sight 
that was bestowed was of invisible realities. 
The circle of angel guards had been Aiming 
round El.sha all the while, but now the in 
ner eye was opened and the sight scatttred 
fears. The cure for terror is to see by faith 
"the angel of the Lord" encamping round 
âbout us.

Lessons 6 and 7 go together. The one 
shows the early training of Jnash, and the 
carefully planned revolution which set him 
on his throne ; the other shows his early zvil 
for the temple ana his practical common 
sense. One poor infant was all that re 
mained of David’s house. That frail bark 
carried all the hopes of the nation and the 
promises of God ; what if it were shipwreck
ed, as might well be in such a storm ? 
that thin thread could not be shorn in two. 
for God keeps his word, however unlikely ils 
fulfilment may appear. Thtf tree was felled 
to its stump, but a sucker sprung from the 
root, and sun and dew were forthcoming for 
its growth. “Never despair of God's prom
ise" is the plain lesson read from that store
room in the temple where the infant was 
hidden for six years. Was not that a hitter 
nurssry for Joish than the palace with its 
luxury and idolatry, and was not his brave 
aunt a better nur-e than Athaliah ? The 
quiet atmosphere of a Christian home, wi.h 
the fragrance of cheerful godliness in the 
else scentless air, is the best gr .wing ground 
for character. The revolution was the w- rk 
of Jehoiada, who was as prudent as he was 
bold, and engineered the plot with consum
mate skill, so that not a whisper of it was 
blown over the wall to the adjoining palace. 
How much one strong man can do to alter 
the face of things I Jimh is an example of 
the power of early impressions and religious 
training and, alas 1 is also an instance ol 
early promise overcast, ai d of a weak char
acter deteriorating when left wiihout the 
strong arm to steady it.

■V ALEXANDER MCLAREN, I). D.

The first five lessons, relating to Elisha 
miracles, may be taken together as illustrat
ing the bentfic. nt working of revelation, 
ar.d as therefore prophetic of the highest 
blessings that flood humanity from Christ, 
the higl c î ap x of all icve'a i n K isha’s first 
act is significant of his whole position. He 
•'takes up" El jah’s mantle*, that is, he serves 
himself hm tu E ijah, claims like inspiration 
ami authority, yei proclaims himself not an 
originator but a continuer, and in so far an, 
inferior. He stands in the line of succès-

1

•ion. In answer to his request for a first
born's portion, he comes “in the spirit" 
th< ugh not in the “power of Elijah." ~ 
ginators have the more shining position, but 
a'l men leave unfinished wuik, and there is 
as much need of faithful continuers as of

Ori

bold strikers out of new departures. Wheth
er we are path bt takers or followers, we may 
all have the seit-s ime Spirit.

Elisha’s first miracle, the healing of the 
nly a beneficent work forwaters, was rot o 

the little city, bu1 it was a kind of program 
of the purposv of all prophecy, namely, mor
al cleansing. Humanity is tainted. How- 
r pleasant the city,if the “water is naught" 
the laid will languish, and the prophet’s 
highest office was to cleanse the f untain. 
Therefore Jesus, as the perfect revealer ar.d 
prophet, doer, pu feet ly what they did par
tially. He is himself "the new cruse" con
taining the salt of a perfect,sinless manhood, 
which, bt ing lodged in the ve ry heart of the 
rare, works sweetening and purifying.

Similarly the second miracle, that of- the 
multiplication < f 'he widow’s oil, besides its 
lesson that God ‘ thir.keth on" the ' poor and 
needy," who cry to him, throws into pictur
esque ferm great truths as to the gift,through 
Je^us, of the oil of th^ Holy Spirit. The 
widow was bidden to bring vessels to receive 
the oil, before it began to flow. The num
ber brought d- termined the amount received. 
The gulden fl -w ceased when she brought 
no more. She obtained more than enough 
and had somethi g over for to-morrow. Is 
not all this a par ble ? “According to your 
faiih, he it unto you ' Our capacity settles 
our reception, and our faith and desire set 
tie our capacity. The liver is always flowing ; 
we regulate the quantity that pours into our 
garden.

In Lesson 3, the communication of life to 
the Shunamnnte'i boy has the same double 
character of symbol and prophecy. It is the 
purpose of all revelation to bring back life 
to dead souls. Jesus and Jesus only does 
that. But the differences between Elisha 
and Christ arc even more noteworthy than 
the resemblances. For the former failed al

But

together in his attempt to make his staff 
reive instead of himself, and succeeded, 
when he came in person, only by exhausting 
effort and prayer. Contrast bis conduct with 
the hea ing of the “nobleman's son" fr< m a 
distance by a bare word,and with all Christ's 
resuscitations of the diad, when “He spake 
and it wis done," and pondrr the gulf be 
tween the prophet and the Christ. He is 
the life, and from him we may all draw life 
e ernal.
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For we, too, are dominated by sense and thr 
world, and set our affections on the visible 
and material, and whoever does that is an 
idolater. The characteristics of our idolatry 
are th ise of theirs, for we, too. are ungrate
ful in rejecting him who has done so much 
for us ; stupid, in preferring the gods whom 
experience has shown unable to deliver us to 
Him. We, too, become vain by following 
vanities, for the worshiper ever assimilates in 
character and fate to his god. We, too, sell 
ourselves, and make a bad bargain when we 
“gain the whole world and lose”—ourselves. 
—S. S. Times.

'I 04 O

The matter the press committee will put 
in the panen is ; the important happenings 
in their society, announcement* of topics 
an.l leaders, the news of

Topis—" Whatever He would like to hath 
me do? Mat. 6: 10; fohn 15 : 10-19.

Some Bible Mint*.

We arc likely to forget that God’s King
dom c- mes only aa God’s will is done (Mat. 
6 : 10).

Christ’s commandmentkeeping, God's 
love for Christ—what a seemingly impos
sible standard for us I Yet it is the sta> dard 
Christ sets up, and therefore it is possible 
(John 15 : la)

We are not Christ's friends if we do only 
a part of what He a^ks. “ Whatsoever ” is 
a hard word, but “ friend ” is glorious enough 
to make up ( John I5 : 14).

The " whatsoever 1 command ” is balanced 
and mode possible by the " whatsoever ye 
shall ask " ( John 15 : 16),

Suggestive Tfcoagfct*.

Promising to try to do “ whatever He 
would like to have us do ” implies that w« 
will try to find out what He would like to 
have us do.

D-ks not Christ bid us “ do " and not 
merely “ try " to do whatever 1 ic commands 
us 7 Yes ; hut His command is on'y to try ; 
He will carry the trial on to accomplishment 
if He desires,

There is only one way of giving pleasure 
to Christ, and that is hy doing His will ; 
but it is a way that is found everywhere and 
always.

Our promise is not to do what the presi
dent of our society or any other person 
would like to have us do, hut only what we 
think Christ would like to base us do.

A Few Illustrations

To call ourselves Christians, without try
ing to know and do Christ’s will, is like 
calling ourselves farmers without planting a 
seed.

church plans and 
accomplishments, reports < f Christian En
deavor mass mecti ngs, news concerning ihe 
Christian Endeavor movement everywhere.

The best arrangement is a central r 
committee of a very few skilled work-r a, to 
whom regularly appointed reporters in each 
society send their news promptly every week.

Write up the rews in different ways for 
the different papers, unless their fields 
very different. Effict this by having different 
members of the committee work up the 
I'cwt-, each for his own paper

press

The Peace of CJod.
The child lean* on its parent’s breast, 
Leaves ihere its cares, and ia at rest ; 
The bird sit* singing by his nest,

And tell* aloud
Hit trust in God, and so is blessed 

’Neath every cloud.

are

1

He has no store, he sows no seed. 
Yet sings aloud, and doth not heed ; 
By flowing stream or grassy mead 

He sings to shame 
Men who forget, in tear #1 need,

A Father's same,

Helped by Being Hurt.
Not all our hurts arc harmful. Some

times we should suffer badly if we 
hurt, though it b lard to ice this at the 
time. A ikilled physician ab'-v» ptrform 
a delicate operation on the nr v,.d reassur
ingly to the patien 
hut I will not injure you. '* 
been serious injury to that patient if, to 
avoid the necessary pain, th- physician had 
withheld his aid.
Physician speaks to us that same message, 
if we only would listen I lie cuts off the 
things that wou’d cripple or hatm u-, and 
the knife goes deep. Or he may, in his 
love, take out from this lire the one dearest 
of all on earth to us, and seemingly most 
needed. Yet he never injures. Injury 
under his hands is always self inflicted1 
Richer life, more abundant health, for every 
child of his is his only purpose. Why defeat 
that purpose ?—Sunday School Times.

were nut

The heart that trusts forever sings,
And led* as light as it had wings :
A well of peace within it springs ;

Come good or ill,
Whate er to-day, to-morrow brings,

It is Hi* will.
Isaac Williams,

t : “1 may hurt you,
It would have

How often the Great

Prayer

Merciful G*d and heavenly Father, may 
thy blessed visitation of us be felt by every 
heart, so there shall be no exclusion from 
thy life and love. May the hospitality of 
thy house offer itself to the poorest and 
meanest of us, to the man whose heart is a 
bitter torment to itself. Speak great hospi
table words to the prodigal returned, tell 
him that there is no robe in thine house too 
good for his wearing. Kiss every little 
child, bless every one who is weary and ill at 
care, deliver from perplexity the soul whose 
embarrassmenti are too v. xatious, and send 
light upon lives that have dipped down into 
great seas of darkness. Lilt us all above 
our fears, enable us to set our feet upon the 
neck of our spiritual enemies, and may we 
to-day enter, not only into the serenity, but 
into the triumph of faith. And this we ask 
in Jesus’ name. Amen,—Selection.

Let us do as the Christ did : Give our
selves for others ; deny ourselves that those 
who need may have a share in the good 
which has been given to us. Thus hy giv
ing we «hall know the joy of having, ai d we 
shall truly join in the chorus that sounded 
over IF thiehem on the first Christmas morn
ing. Our deeds of help will have more 
music in them than cathedra, chimes in the 
t -wtr, nr cathedral caiols in the choir, ard 
font humble homes ai d happy hearts will 
found the antiphon of the argil*’ song. 
Bring holly and mistletoe, hemlock and 
cedar ; fesuton the walls with vines and «mil- 
ax, soit and green and fender : scatter flow
ers ; light tapers on Christmas trees ; put 
greens on Christian graves ; fill House and 
street and earth and heaven with shouts of 
exultation !—Bi-hop Vincent.

Our doing of God’s will is not complete 
until it is our will, ju-t as the river is nut 
complete until it has reached the ocean and 
become one with it.

Do not hcutat • to do any part of God’s 
will because it is not all of God’s will. The 
acorn is not an oak ; hut plant it.

In mapping meteors four observers stand 
hick to back. So also is the co-operation 
of our society helpful in watching the 
heavens for intimations of God’s will.

To Think A beet.
Am I doing whatever Christ would like 

to have me do. or on'y the part I like ?
Am I studying the Bible to learn His full 

will?
Am I doing God’s will from a sense of 

duty or desire ?

When the Bow Is Scon.

The bow in the cloud never appears till 
the sun is more than half way down the sky, 
and it is hignest and brightest when the sun 
is nearest the horizon. It is when we are 
getting discouraged and the opportunities 
for success scent to have passed front ui 
that the divine promise comes : “ I will
never leave thee, nor forsake thee." Heb. 
13:5. In the high noon of pro parity and 
proud success we are apt to look upward for 
the sign of hope an.l divine protection ; but 
when the hand grows weary and the heart 
faint, when the eyes grow dim and the vision 
imperfect, when the keepers of the house 
tremble and the strung bow themselves, 
when desire fails and feats are in the way, 
when trifles become a burden and the voices 
of music are brought low—then the heart 
that looks up and sees Jt sus at the right 
kandof God, the once crucified Naimne," 
can find what earth can never give —Select-

Deily Readings.
M., Dec. u. Ills will.

T., Dec. 13. Obey God.

A Cluster el Quotations:

There is no thought that more trans
forms a man’s life than the thought that he 
can tie his life up to the doings of the will of 
God.—Speer.

The muto for every Christian should be 
“ Find out what Jesus Christ wants you to 
do, and then do it."—Cuylur.

To the child of God there is something 
exceedingly delightful in approaching a 
command that seems to be naturally impos
sible, because he realizes that it is for the 
Lord to make possible that which He com
mands—Webb-Feploe.

Pei Pointe lor Prcee Ceam tlv,
The rep >rtink force of the press commit1 ce 

is the membership of the various societies,

John 5 : 30.

Luke 11: 27. *8.
W., Dec. 14. Do good toother».

Mall. »V 34-40.
T., Dec. 13. Overcome the world.

John 5; 15.
F., Dec. 16. Win others.

Matt. 10 : t-7’S., Dec. 17. Be huilful.
John 15: 1-8.

What a happiness were it it every time you 
come to Hi* solemn worship some uf your 
strongest sms did receive a new wound, and 
some ui yi ur weakest graces a new strength. 
—Leighton.ion,

-
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PRINCIPAL CAVAN AND UNION
The late Principal Cavan will be miss

ed at the coming joint committee meeting 
in Toronto this month to discuss the 
question of organic union between Can
adian Presbyterians, Methodists, and 
Baptists. To a great extent a union of 
spirit may be said to have arrived Union 
organically seems bound, sooner or later, 
to come. Difficulties of course there may 
and will be ; but these, as the late Princi
pal Caven wisely said, must and can be 
settled in an atmosphere of prayer.

IMPORTANCE OF PASTORAL 
VISIIATION.The Dominion Presbyterian

The Rev Dr. John Watson (“Ian Mac- 
laren") is impressed by a lack of the 
sense of pastoral duty on the part of 

He thinks that if the

ie PVBLieHED IT

OTTAWA. - CAilADA.

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg. modern mfniiler would visit his congre-
TBRfis : On. year iso ueaeai losdvaat»......si.se galion oltener in their own homes, he

su month............................... J* would know better "how to preach and
CLUBS el Five, at semetlme ............  ■ • • , , nrcach about," and that

Jita« emong other benefit he would he detiv- 
* Paper Hrwmttnned until an order 1. eenl for die- ered from "one of the chief futilities of 
° Wllî.iîhe'iddre.’é'oî iroiîrKïer £ to'bêcSngcd the p-ilpit. — preaching on academic sub

....... r . jecls. which inter», him very much and
«•».« which the peopl- do nut care one 
brass pin, or weary.ng himsell with vain
controverseries, vhich he thinks are most ion that Sabbath School work can never 
exciting but which bore the people to be as efficient as it is necessary it should 
death.“ Dr. Watson says further (in t>e, until there is some systematic method

for the continuous training of successive 
"How [except by pastoral visitation] is relays of teachers; the average length 

a minister to gather those facts of family a teacher’s services in a Sabbath School 
life upon which his pastoral duty must ;s at,out four years. Assuming that 
be based ? For instance, the children 
who are ready for the Sunday School ; 
the young people who should be prepared

S S TEACHER TRAINING
There seems to be a consensus of opin kIlYrKMIAN.

Letter" -hould be *ddrc"i-cd: VÉ
THU DOMINION PRESOVTERIAN.

p.o. Drawer 1070. oiiewe The British Weekly ̂ London) :
Manager end EditorBLACKETT ROBINSON. 

7S frank St. Went

Ottawa, Wednesday, Dec 7, 1904-

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR SCHEMES.
The following is a statement of the 

receipts for the several funds of the 
church at the 30th of ovember, 1903 
and 1934.
estimated amount required for the cur 
rent year.

every teacher today in a given school 
one trained in the art : in four years 

trained teachers are gone ; how 
•re you to supply their p'aces ? To 
meet this difficulty, it has been suggested 
the Minister's Bible Class should be 
turned into a Training Class for Teach
ers The result ought to be a continu
ous supply of teachers duly trained.

your
for their fir-t communion ; the young 
men who arc getting careless about re
ligion ; the reason why some people arc 
not communicants at a I ; the cause of 
irregular attendance at church, and such 

|efle ign| like information. And is it not likely that
Home Minion Fund |2*.47«« !».*«.» $i.V).n"n,ou in pastoral visitation the secret sorrows

14.2*87 29.SM.4i üiwûî! of the family will be told to the minister,
,eue U74M which would not be brought to his study

Awmiiîy'funh 8BS tSS except in an emergency, a-d which he
yreFuhnd,elHrell*Bll0n 6.*T.îs 4,*.3.» «MM0 might never guess lor himsell ? II there
i\Mntv ansTremKe K {tlnooiou an understand ng between the minis-
feHs, Ss «»»” ter and his peopl,, then they are ready
Manitoba College BUM itis.ui s.floo.oo when he comes with many confessions,

Although $15,000.00 are this year re- suggestions questions, there is a confer
quired for Home Missions in excess of er.ee about affairs which sends away the
the amount got last year, the actual re minister a wiser man, and leaves the lanii-
ceipts to date are under those of last |y happ er, and both minister and lamily

From only a very hw congreg- nearer to one another. Nothing is more
revealing and nothing more touching 

received, although the day appoiuted for tgan tge welcome a minister gets when
it b> the General Assembly was October he calls, and the intense satisfaction which
16th The receipts for French Evange- 
ization a*e greatly vndcr those of last 

Those for Pointe-aux Trembles

The third c..umn gives the

“The last census," says 6W Health, 
“reveals the fact that several thousand
women are engaged in occupations which 
are generally monopolized by men, and 
demonetrates that civilized women, as 
well ns savage women, can follow the 
arduous pursuits which are usual y con
sidered suited to men only, provided they 
are prepared therefor by proper physical 
training.“ The following summary is 
quoted from The Worlds Work : Stock 
raisers and drovers, t.947 ; lumbermen, 
100; wood choppers, 113 ; civil engineers 
an I surveyors, 84; longshoremen, 18; 
stevedores. 21; watchmen, policemen, 

is expressed about knowing him better g7,^ . boatmen and sailors, 154 ; pilots, 
when he has been in «lie home wi bout

year
aliens have the annual collections been

I5 : carriage and hack drivers, 43 ; rail
way baggage-men, 10; brakemen, 31; 

He who does n <i go home Irom a round conductors, 7 ; switchmen and yardmen, 
of visitai on with a more friend'y hear, to

h s gown and band, vr his pulpit voice.year.
arc also less : and a smaller number 
of congregation* than usual have 
thus far this year contributed for these

f
26; ship carpenters, 6; masons. 167; 

all mankind and a more pastoral feeling plumbers and fitters, 126 ; fishermen and 
about his own people is not worthy to be oystermen, 1,805 ; miners and quarrymen, 
an under shepherd of Jesus Christ With 
ordinary men the régulai ity of the people‘6 
attendance at church depends upon the 
faithfulness of the minister's care over

funds.
It looks as if a larger number of con

gregations than usual are putting off 
contributions for the schemes of the 
church till the closing weeks of the year. 
The injurious effects of this cannot be 
too strongly emphasized. All experience 
has absolutely shown that a very much 
larger amount is got when contributors 
have the opportunity of giving monthly 
or quarterly than when they are asked to 
contribute iheir full subscription at the 
close of the year The introduction of 
system in all our congregations whereby 
contributions for the schemes should he 
made weekly or monthly or quarterly, 
would greatly swtll the receipts of the 
year At present the funds are in debt 
to the exit nt of about $135.000 00.

R. H. W,

370 ; blacksmiths, 176.

On the Sabbath, with its later rising, 
and its cessation from ordinary physical 

them In llieir home, and while no one can and mcntal work_ one is oppr„aedi 
calculate the good which has been done ralber lha„ helped hy fu|, supp|y 0, 
hy the preaching of the gospel with care food su-„able wlek.dlys. A good
and unction from the pulpit, no one can pjan wou|c| on Sunday to make one of
exaggerate the comfort and the h-lp (he lh|e, mell, juat a ,nack. fry it,
which pe pie have received from a p,.- and wi|| |ec| be,Ufi besidcs rclishinr 
tor s faithful care. The preacher obtain, ,he other ,w0 meall more 
audience?, the pastor makes 3 corgrega 
lion / The genuine expression of children's 

, . ... . thought has a perennial interest, and the
I expect to pass through this life but colle*l|on (lf .«Children's Essay." wh„ h an 

If there is any kindness or any Engi-sh school supervisor contiibutes to Jhe 
good thing I can do to my fellow-beings, Nationai Rti'irw is especially piquant. Can 
let me do it now, 1 shall pa»s this way adian reader, will find it in The Living Age 
ytr, res*—Wtl lissa Pm ha I ipiM.be. «.Tcenwtn, Pocmahev 1< v)**.
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portant impression than the .uspicion, most unimpaired until her death in 1900,

No, long aga a cynic», weekly paper, reVard as j-H^iS^ Kn'* ^1^Vg'eJweZ

published in New York, made ihe an- b ,ove of money/» we quote in con- byierun edu ational institution of which
nouncement that “one hundred thousand cjusion. * he was principal for the past 31 years,
dollars'worth of pulpits in N,w York arc ,.wha't wa, lhc $ccr„ „f t|„ grin and with which he had kern connected 
„ow awaiting occupancy.*' T -e words Philip Brooks and Harrv Drummond had f"r 3» °n le»v.nB panloralIwo.k
are cited by the Rev. Dr. E. S. Tripple. on men ? Why, i, is found in their very >" .866 he was anpomtedhy the Synod
a Methodist clergym ,n, to illustrate hi. abandon of unselfishness, sclf lorge'fui- a cxegetical'theology in Knox
contention that "there is a very marked ness, and sel'expenditure . ...rhcds C ll Toronto, and in 1873 he was
tendency a. ,h, present time ,0 put, “"3 °nr mariiv'’wha,U sa» chVen ,0 succeed ,h, lat. Rev. Michael 
commercial value on ministerial labor.' . hul w|m gays it; Wil i as principal of the college. In
He say. further (in Tht MttktiU Kmav, „„{*,h‘e clothi , which a man wears hut conjunction with the fev^ Dr Gregg he
November-December.) what is lhc ,piril thc ma„ who is in- succeeded m ra.smg lundi for the new

"For this new conception of the mii.i-tiy <ide the clothes ; not whether a man re ÇoVvge huidm^s uh'ch was comp d
the ministry itself is in good part responsi ceiv.s three hundred and forty dollars |» ,87S . F r years Dr Caven CKCUp , 
ble. They are creating the impression that for t Very sermon he preaches, as it was ,n a^Ul ,on ,0 r«i„re
Ihe loaves and the fishes have much to computed that a ceriain well known min New and Old Testament htt a ui ,
do with'he heart and strength they put minister receivrd-he was in some* hat 8“ a'lclv hi- teaching dutie. •
into their work. Whatever the causes dciicale heaUh and has -in e resigned- ü"ed to New Te-tament hie,dure and
may be that have produced this condition hut wheiher the man and his message so ex. gists the other branch having been
of mind, or the reasons that have con- correspond that the voice ol God is hiard assigned to Prol Mchadven
spired .0 this paiasitic growth, the exist 10undi„g ,he soul.................. - D rlnK hT lpn* *' *"“• °r
ence ol a growing comm.rcialism is un- There is no money equivalent fi r this Çavvn exercised an influence on his .
mistakahle. This man is popularly kind of a life. The compensation is of dtnl'- and. through them. P
known as a thousand dollar man, that a„„th,r sort. I. i, indeed We must count,) which 1» incalculable. Over 600
one a. an eight hundred dollar man. and slop ,his „|k ahou, salaries not .ha, thmlogical stud nts , asset! unde h-m. a
the one sitting next to him In Ihe annual c|ose Ested stewards may grind us, and larger number than ,h*” ®een too e
conference as a two thousand dollar man, mean congregations grow meaner II V an-\,?1 ar . e' °^lca. , . :n aii
the next a three-thousand dollar man, „ou |ove and st.,ve ,„an you cannot by ada His stude. ts may
and .0 on Grades have been created ' hiding or stratagem esc pe ife ... pars of Canada, many of them in the
almost as distinctive as the castes of mUneration.'are Eme.son's wi»e words. Vm ed StaHa, some In G ell
India, and these grades are a-l on , Bu, the moment we make a commodity mt-Mona tes who receiver »"d_
monetary basis, The amount ol salary a o( ourselve., and „kc our stand in the m-p ravon from his gentle idealistic char-
man receivea ia the measure of his ability |ahor market, and pul our services on *c'eV"/ybCv°U^,!!!\j.hn;LPs and AM-
and the seal of his success in the eyes of ,hc basis of bargain and sale, lhat mo South America. New Hebrtdie 
the multitudes The distinction between ment ,he ylorv fades from the western cm The veneration in ' ■

i, based, in the popular mind at sk lh= t ag,, nee van she. Irom the by everyone who has s udied at Knox ,a
least, noton intellectual vigor or moral heart of ihe rose, and we are on'y hue cult equaled hY . ,
tone, but on their incomes as printed in üngs. And then God r'lyus*. W1'h T “t? of Ihonoht who looked to
the minutes. Edwa.d Eierett Hale was 6 ________and I aders of though, who looked to
once talking ol education with. Japanese PRINCIPAL CAVEN DD him for he expression, of a whole «.tiled,
prince, who said to him : We do net give 1 R,INCIHAI- „ , n »'"«« man
»o much time to arithmetic in our schools By the death of Principal Caven Ihe As a speaker he was
as you do. We think ariihmelic makes Presbyterian Church in Canada loses its of calmness and logical intensity, 
men sordid-' Those columns headed foremost man For more than a genera few gestures, with a steady, high toned 
•Ministerial Support' tend to the same lion he has been an outstanding fiuure in voice, he appealed to Ihe mmd rather 
thing. They are unwholesome in their aU educational, theological and religious than 10 the emotions. His keen mind, 
influence, demoralizing in their eff.-ct movements; and while n can ml he said unsurpa a d in pénétra ion. was capable 
What a blessing it might prove to be if that any one is indisp nsih'e, v is certain 01 thi clearest expositions of truth, and
all this should be eliminated Irom the that Dr Caven will he greatly mi-sed his v ew on any subject was-ought with
minuits! Promotions then might be Dr. Caven suffered a crincal llness avidity by all public men who desired the
promotions other than by increase of during the spring of 1903, lasting thirteen light of an independent, high thinking 
salary At present, when a church has a weeks during which he II hut fell a vie* mind. . . . .. ,
man under consideration tor its pulpit, tim to Hjod-poisoning. He recovered Neither in the life nor in the death cl 
the first question is, What does he get ? however and-ime th.n rained on his such a man is there anything lor regret.
And it no one happens to know, the woik as before, thou h a sl.gh' weakness He fought the good fight ; he kept the
minutes are consulted and the seemingly in hi* voice w..* noticeable His journey faith ; he has entered on his reward, 
important information obtained. When 10 England dmirg the pist summer, oc-
a place is mentioned to a preacher for cupying *ix weeks f r a por* on ol which Literary Notes,
himself or some one else, the question is, he presided at the Van Pre*h>terian Alii- doings ol Njncy.by Evelyn Raymond;
■What does it pay?' And the minutes ance mee ing at Liverpool, was a revet» ])ana ^ an<, C(im Bosloni Mass. 
are requisitioned again. What inqu ry Uon rt h,s *"d'''an“ and Ucv0"0n 10 any Th„ „ a hr hl whnle,ome story of a cour-
is more frequently heard in the vestibule ta*k undertaken. ... • i l _:,u aor other places where preachers and William Caven's surroundings ,n his agvous lntlc gnl who goes to work with a 
people congregate during the sessions of Scottish home had a marked effect on h,s .,11 to try In ram enouah money to buy a 
Ihe annual conference than, 'What dots subsequent career. His father, John brace for her lame brother. The plot of the
it pay?’ Now this In many cases may Caven. was a man of strong mental en- story is slight, but the characters ar most
be only the expression of a laudable in- dowments, and. h,ing a school teacher, attractive, and altogether the book ahould 
tereat or concern, but too often il de- helped he son to a s, und education He be a favourite one fut Christmas, 
notes that sordidness of aim which more was brought up under voiunla y11 fluence. „„ ; h Corner," by Edith francil
than any other one thing i, working Mod.,ism was dominant ,n the parish. pi,s« m me^r I Ma„
havoc with our altar fires, confirming but various forms of secession were re- ' , . , . . rrjm.nHchurch-members intbeii worldliness, presented, and-he keenest interest was Thu prettily b und hook with it» erroson 
furnishing an excuse tor a trice and taken in theological controversy Even cov.r and many ihuviralions 1is prepared for 
selfiehness, keeping sinner» ay from thc commonest people r old argue the little chtldirn. and 1° them » W'l
th-sanctuary and making the so called points characteristic of the Knk the Free most enlettatniog. Instead ol writing in he
power onh,ygo.p,l à je.t^.nd b, word. ' Church, and the voluntary positions name, in the -ex. there ,, , f.c u-c of he

There can be no succès, m the minis- After coming to Canada hts father ol-jecMi ean and the ch. dren take keen 
try, in the opinion of this writer, unless taught school ,n Ayr and served as sup. delight in fi ling '" 'he b ankA Even child
theimpresaion prevail, that there is ah e amendent o. school, in that county vhou over "Pus, Î
•dut. purity of purpose, and “nothing H.s mother was a woman of marked toapend many . happy hour over rmi m 
wi» wove qtrw*V vAWwwflw «** we ww abrlity, aed pregervvd her faculties al- the Coewev.
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The Inglenook.
wife her week’s allowance. "Put six dollars 

be away Maty, instead of fire," he advised her 
g as he bade her good-bye. “You can save six 
gr as easily if you plan for it.” 
fw “Very well, John," was the meek rejoind- 

ei anl* s*x d°Ha,s went dutifully into a 
piivate drawer in her desk. She looked 

He watched the busy fingers send the ruefully at the remainder and sat down with 
by ELIZABETH price. shining needle through the masses of fluffy pencil and paper to "readjust her finances,"

stuff that looked hopelessly bewildering In she said to herself, adding, “It is a fortune
Swift was looking over a fat and shabby his masculine vision. “What is that, Marv?" the family is fond of ‘Poor Man’s Pudding •

book which had once been blank but now he asked at last. and that it is a nourishing dish as well as
was filled to overflowing with items and fig- "The trimming for Maiaie’s new dress, appropriate.”
ures wh,ch-not content with keeping them- Isn’t it pretty ?" For several days all went smoothly. By
selves to the lines intended to guide them - “No doubt it is, my dear, but aren’t you dint of diligent use of pencil and pad, by
had criss crossed each other in a most putting an unnecessary amount of work on hours of close planning to make a necessity
bewildering way, while foot notes and pen- it ? You have been all evening at it and it hear the semblance of a luxury, by deciding
cued marginalia abounded. Mr. Swift glane- look., just as it did when you began." against a modest little dinner party on John's
ed ocras onally across the round table to his "Just like an aman," sighed the little birthday, which came just then, by buying 
wife with a look of amused perplexity on his woman, smiling. "I congratulate myself sirloin steak instead of porter bouse and
countenance, but her eyes were bent on the Vve accomplished wonders. No, it isn’t pretending not to notice when Mr Swift
ne, d ewo.k.and her face was so serenely un- unnecessary—it is one of the things that whited the carving knife anew with a most
conscious of the irregularities in her method have to be done for girls—one cf the dc- resigned expression as he attacked the strin-
of bookkeeping that with a half smile he mands of fashion that we conventional créa- gy end, by these and many other applications
resumed his task alone. At last however turcs must needs follow.” of the “system" the first dollars were intact
he snapped the rubber band about the fat “But you look tired—aren’t there dress- when the second sum was added thereto
brown book, put bis pencil in his pocket makers to be had any more?" Mrs. Swift drew a deep breath as she closed
and said, ' Mary, do you think we could “Not when people are economizing, John the little drawer. *1 hope VII live through 
economize a little ? It seems to me-as dear.’’ it, for the children really need their mother."
nearly as I can make oui by your accouwls “But nothing has been said about reduc- "I am sure there are new gray hairs in my

that we are spending too much money jng our expense until this evening." pompadour—and no wonder It's the gray
th£se days." A little anxious pucker dis- “True. I must have had a presentment matter in my brain oozing out from over. v- 
turbed the serenity of the sweet face oppos- lor 1 had already begun,"was the demure ertion. Come in, Bridget. This latter
',e- reP>y. as Mrs. Swift threaded her needle, aloud in response to a vigorous rat, at the

‘ Why, John, are we? I thought wc were Then she went on : "Now John, you must door,
economizing already a good deal. Has tell me just what you want me to do—how "It's the spicket is pulled rut intirely
anything happened?' much you can aff rd to spend, and I'll do mum, an'me wasti n' an’the kitchen that

• Nothing, my dear, out of the ordinary, my best to make the supply meet the dc- flooded it looks like No’h's Ark, mum ' ex-
but our expenses arc certainly larger than mand." claimed Bridget, wringing her hands at re-

“i am sure you will my dear, and succeed mcmbrance of the havoc wrought in her
in your endeavor, for I shall ask nothing un- spotless domain.
reasonable. You have been having a pretty "I'll send for the plumber at once, Until 

- , , . . . .. . , generous allowance, and it seems to me he comes turn the water off,” and Mrs.
Our family used to he babies, ana a yard of there ought to be some to spare. So far Swift sprang to the telephone, while Bridget 
material would make a suit of clothes or a you have used it all, but no doubt if you departed, loudly lamenting.
Sunday -best frock. Then bread and milk had realized the necessity for saving you No sooner had the plumber promised to 
or broth with rice were ample supplies fur could have done so. I shill not ask you to appear immediately than Mrs, Swill's mind 
infants appetites ; but times have changed do with less money. lam glad to do the flew to his bill. “I ought to pay it," she 
my dear Rip Van iV inkle.' necessary saving and sicrtficing so as to give thought, anxiously. “John said expressly

Seriously Maty, that cannot account for you all you have been accustomed to, but if that our circumstances wouldn't admit of
the entire difference. you could save five or six dollars x week greater expendiiure, and plumbers always

Seriously John, it can go a lorg distance —put it religiously away as soon as you get find a great deal to do that no one ever 
toward it. With a son whose activity and it and not allow yourself to touch it—then dreamed was neerssary. Oh, well, I can do 
general muscular strength make a suitable you would have enough to get what you need without a new dress. My street suit is 
covering of his anatomy a constant problem in the way of clothes and furbelows, and a plenty good enough to travel in after it's 
not easy to solve (you never would guess little left to spend when you get to St. Louis been rebound and brushed and pressed, 
how many clothes that Jack-boy wears out for mementoes and souvenirs. Wouldn’t As John is doing the sacrificing and saving 
ir you weren t ht, mother-end you’re not,) you ?" in order to give me this money (I know he
and possessed of an appetite which docs "Yes indeed, John I should feel rich ts, because he said so), I couldn't ask for
not question quality or kind, but makes a with six or even five doll rs a week to spend more. He’ll never notice.'
strong point of quantity ; with a daughter ob myself if I could spare it honestly from So the plumber was paid, enormously, of 
who attends a fash,enable school and whose other thing,, but-" course, being a plumber, and the children
imaginai,on could not compas, a greater "No doubts about it, Mary. Make up rebelling against a mo frequent repetition of 
depth of woe than not to be dressed as well your mind and you can do it. The.e is “Poor Man's Pudding," ice cream had to 
as the other girls, with a larger house to nothing like system about these things Maty, be ordered as a compensation, and prime 
heat, light and care for, surely. John, you my dear. I hope you understand thit it is ribs of beef for the delectation of Mr. Swift, 

lor yQursclf why wc spend mure not for me—ihat I sh .u<d not ask or permit whose injured silence over the latest stringy
m™e7- a m C°Ur\e lfuy°u Cunc u*ff?rd '! )0U l° deny y°urieU «nything for me, but steak smote his wife’s conscience as with a
we II send Maine to the High School and the money you save is to be exclusively your sledgehammer.

m c°rduro>* exclusively.” own and I want you to spend it lavishly.” 1 Not much left of my saviigs,” she con-
Nonsense, Mary no extreme measures “Thank you, John." That was all Mr,, fessed to herself in strict privacy. “But

xre necessary and whatever we dec,de upon Swift said, but she folded her dainty work never mind, I can freshen up my old silk 
must not aff ct the children. That would away as if her interest in it had suddenly waist xnd with r.cw touche, here and there, 
never do. But I want to take you to the given way to weariness. I'll do. Shoes and gluves and immaculate
St. I/3UIS Exposition this summer and i little In her own room, while John was still neckwear count for more than dressesal- 
economv at home would help to pxy the ex- downstairs locking up tor the night, she most, and of course I’ll get a new hat—a
pen.ee of nurmp laughed hysterically xnd said to herself, really nice one—John always notices hats,

That is surely an incentive, John. I "That dear, blessed, ignorant, blind goose, and a stylish goingaway bag with my name 
have tned hard to save always, and I haven't He wants me to begin to economise I 1 don’t on a little silver plaie. That touch of clc- 
succeeded very well-the unexpected is al- sec how I'll buy a piece of 'furbelow' g.nce will please John more than it. in- 
way, happening to use up my money—but with my savings, but if system will do it I’ll trin.ic value."

,?'yebe?!v7fS the patient reply, lysiematixe to the last degree It isn’t 1er “ How goes it, dear ?" asked Mr. Swift
though Mr. Swift didn t ecc that the anxious him—it s all (or me. I hope I appreciate when Monday came again.
puciter had come back and the dimple had my blessings.” •• Vc_very well.—I__I—
disappeared Monday morning Mr. Swift handed his " Of course it goes well," in term pied the

A Successful Failure.

ft

they used to be.”
A dimple tried to hide itself behind a 

plump
Well, John my dear, of course they are.

»

1

can see

I
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SLEEPLESS BABIES.
Well babies sleep soundly and wake up 

When babies are restless and

husband, heartily, pinching the cheek that whenever he dresses up. and they are no 
had grown suddenly red. “ I knew you richer than we are.” , . . .

CBrfE™ ËHHEliiwouldnh,'e 'hough?y'i°Core belie.ed'Ydb" fa"'yoû"hp,rac!ic,ngk, I’shallVave m’t'hink” l“,hm,6 Ba,b>’'s 2"" Tab'C„t' Z

afraid to tell my husband anyth,,,*?" and ,her’ mil be some plans to make. » lhe V?'y l>™per/cmcdy- Thf»
little Mrs. Swift wiped her eyes a, she laid There was only one thing to do. John ,ruub!e and ,hl* way «lve 'h= l,tl'e on‘ 
the roll of bills away. "I must try to de- ,„d the economics musn't touch the child- ?ou"d' «freshing sleep, and it wakes up
serve his commendation hereafter. 1 must Icn. It would t kc every cent she had, healthy and happy. Guaranteed to c.ntain
manage better than I have done. Oh, and nrxt week's savings to get them ready. Jî,° iarm u r4* or °P,a c* •
dear. I never realized bef >re that I had a “ But then I can do without my going-away Cam, Loring, Ont., ssys : My baby suf-
miserly streak in m, nature. I’m getting bag," said the little woman, cheerily "It from stomach trouble and teething,
so I grudge every cent I spend " was foolish to plan for it—useless exlravag- and was quite cross. _

That afternoon she sat down to make out ance. My old one will do nicely with a 1 ablets and they seemed to work almost
a bill of fare for the week, carefully planning little polishing. Then my walking shoes !te 1 , ,arm ; ..,. , . , „ v„„
each item. “We must have a chocolate are perfectly good. I'll wear my slippers the Tablet, for ch.ldren s.ilments^ You
cake—but there, butter is thiity five cents in the house and my shoes out of doors c»n find them at alII drug stores or fj*1 l|'e"
and cake isn’t very wholesome, anyway, un and save those fur our trio. I’ll have my fnst a? cents a box by wnti g
leas it is sponge-cake, which doesn’t need nice hat to fall back on its a sort of piece l>v Williams Medicine Co., Brockville,
butter—but eggs are twenty-five cents a dor- de resistance, and my new gloves shall tie vni.
en. Ginger-bread will answer Then we faultless in fit and quality. I shall still do up tour shopping this afternoon, and tu-
will boil a ham—oh, no, I saw by this have enough to buy some s luvenirs for my morrow night will start for the big fair."
morning’s paper that hams are sixteen cents friends who arc not to go.” "But,John, this is so sudden ! I can't"—
a pound, and smoked shoulders only twelve. The next ten days were busy ones, and “ Y, s, y- u can. I find I can leave more
I wonder if shoulders are just as good. We'll the roll ofbills melted away 'ike magic, until conveniently now than later. Sister Mar-
try one anyway. Pies”—Just then the not a ves’ige remained, ‘ But the children ion will be over in an hour to stay while
door burst open and a whirlwind entered were like pictures in their party garb, and we're gone. I stopped by to let her know
the room—two whirlwinds, in fact, for when John had expressed his pride and your plans, . Hurry, Mary, let's catch the
Maixie forgot her increasing inches and pleasure in them and added: “Ytu de- next car”
lengthened skirts in the excitement of the serve all the credit mamma,” she blushed “Why, John, you—I didn't expect.— 
moment. "Only look—engraved invitât- like a c rl and remembered the empty trea- You never go shopping with me and I've
ion, and Jack’s got one, ton, and it’s going jury without a pang. got my things already.”
to be the swellest affair they’ve ever given, “ I'll buy my hat next Mondiy afternoon," “ Your new toggery all bought ? dress
and that's saying a great deal, you know, Mrs. Swift promised herself, " then the and everything ?"
mamma.” mrney cannot be spent for anything else. “ Not exactly new, but plenty good

'• If it was anywhere else under the can- f think I'll adopt that plan from this time enough. ’
opy I wouldn’t go, ‘cause 1 hate gills part- on " So the six dollars were placed in her “Not good enough for you unless it's
ies good and plenty. But they know how purse instead of the little drawer, and Mary very good, indeed, and new from head to
to do the square thing by us fellows up there bustled about getting things in shape so that foot. I’ll advance what you lack. Get
—act like we were just as important as if Bridget could steer the domestic ship in her your things on, dear. I insist." 
we wore curls and white dresses. ” absence without fear of squalls. “John, I can’t I—." The sweet face flush-

" What are you talking about, children ? " Is is goin' down town ye are, mum? ed 'he brown eyes filled as the little woman
Whose party is it ? Come here, Jack," aflti Will ye stop by the coal-yard and order up poiitedto the empty desk drawer. “I
the mother drew her long-limbed youth to the load of coal, if ye please? I’ve not didn't deserve your good opinion," she said,
her side and put her arm about him as she enough for me ironin’ to-morrow,” her voi-e breaking. “I tried to but I failed,
straightened his tie and smoothed his hair. A sudden chill struck th _• mistress. By toe time I'd attended to the coal and

" Elise Benham's birthday party next -• why, Bridget, it can’r be that we are the plumber and the children and gas and
Thursday week, and mamma I'll have to needing coal again. I thought we had at everything it look all. Oh, John, I'm so
have every stitch new—all the girls are going least enough for another month !" sorry I am extravagant, but I’ve done my
to." “ Indade then ye have not. It's your- best." The big tears fell at last and the

“ My Tuxedo suit is all right, but I’ll 5e|f has had the benefit of ivery lump of it. trembling hand hid a burning face. But
have to have new shoes—patent leathers, What with the ironin' and lhat bakin', it’s not for long. It was soon transferred to a
mum, and silk stockings. You won’t give n0 wonder if it's gone. You can’t ate your broad shoulder, and a pair of aims both
me long trousers, so I want the space be- cake an’ gape it, too—no more ye can coal, strong and tender lifted the little figure,
tween my short ones and the ground to mum." “ I should think so, Mary ; I should, in
look as decent as it can—there is a goed deal “Very well I will attend to it. I may deed. It is a wonder I didn't send the
of it, you know, now." change my mind about going out this after- tax s and office rent to you for collection,

Mrs. Swift slipped her unfinished mem- noon.hut I will telephone the order ” Coal, gas and plumber ! Why, dear, did
orandum in her pocket. What did such Fifteen minutes la'er Mrs. Swift has you ihink I wanted you to do all that ?
pitiful economies amount to in the face of brought her last summer's hat out of hiding Bless your heart Til teach you a lesson or
Youag America demanding two party out- and was ethically examining it. two yet. I have large faith in your ability,
fits atone fell blow ? " How fortunate that I am handy about as I told you, but I don’t expect even you

"We will see," she began, weakly. SUch things. I don't believe I shall need to make six dollars do the work of sixty-six.
“Oh, mamma, don’t take time to see,” a new hat at all; these materials are good Stop crying, sweetheart, and come with me. 

implored Maxie, silting down on the mother’s and can be used again as well as not. It We arc going shopping—do you hear? My 
lap with coaxing face close to hers. “We've would have been wis'elul to buy another wife is to dress to suit me this time—to have 
never been invited to anything like this and let 'his lie unused, I’ll get my hand- wha'ever she wants, and if I ever say 'econ- 
in our whole lives ! It's as gorgeous as a foine gloves and pretty new collars, them omy’ to you again I hope somebody will 
party for grown ups, and you wouldn’t want lave ,|| ,h(. rest to spend in St. Louis. give me what I deserve"
to see your only children looking like pov- But the next week brought in an uncom- It might have been their bridal tour for 
etty’s, new, would you ? All the girls say monly large gas bill. Mrs. Swift rs-mem- the happiness it held. Though for that 
my clothes are lovely, they think you have bered with a pang that John’s wallet matter, no bridal tour ever travelled meant 
the most exquisite taste, and they all just bad looked flat that morning, and she had to the newly-weddcd pair what a journey te
en vy me I should die with mortification imagined he looked worried. So she paid gether—be it long or short—means to two 
if I was the only one who wasn't appropriate- the gas man and bade farewell to gloves who have mutually learned through the 
ly gowned." and collars, remembering thankfully that the vicissitudes of years what love really is.

The funny mixture of child and young ones she already possessed were not past The little woman in her new brown dress, 
lady in the speech would have been amus- use. " And I'll have my souvenir money, her "really nice" hat, her "faultless gloves,
mg to the mother if it haden't been tragic which is the most important," she added, her silver mounted going-away bag, filled
under existing circumstances. happily. with dainty belongings, could only accept it

Before she could reply Jack chimed in: At twelve o'clock John came home, all blissfully and remember teat in her
“ill I can’t have what 1 want I won't gp. ‘(Get your bonnet on, little woman, and pretty new purye wap money f '
Don Jprftyd wears pats and silk stovkmga bring ytfur purge. We'fl run down town and souvenirs fot every friend she poifgmfl,'—

I got Baby’s Own

I think nothing can equal

A

i

J
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he had spoken. Hi* disciples knew no peace of 
ol ease and self-indulgence. They 
not at acquiescence with the wot Id but 

increasing conflict with it. Dr.
Barclay then traced the history of the Chris
tian Church and of the many diffiiullie* which it 
had *.o encounter trom the time when John sut» 
lered banishment, Peter was crucified, and Paul 
beheaded, up to the present day when it was 
opposed by philosophy and science, had to con
tend with doubt and scepticism, and was retard
ed in its progress by the struggle between the 
different aspect* of Christianity. No sooner had 
the sword ol persecution been sheathad than the 
sword of controversy had been drawn. The 
strife, however, was better than the stagnation 
of a false peace. Much of the division in the 
church was the outcome of earnest though* ; of 
the efforts ol men to sec clearly who were grop
ing for the light. In fhe afternoon the Rev. W. 
Gould Henderson spoke and the Rev Professor 
Fraser preached at the evening service.

Ministers and Churches. acted as secrethaving
several years and to his 
dee** interest in educational matters. 
Mr. Reid may be elected, as lie pos 
of the qualifications that go to makt 
representative on the school hoard.

ary ol that board for 
always having taken a 

We trust 
•eases many 
e up a uselulOttawa.

Rev. James McCormack took the morning 
service in the Glebe chun h last Sunday.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
served at the morning service in Si 
church. Rev. Dr. Armstrong referred in feeling 
terms to the death of Principal

was ob- 
t. Paul's

Toronto.
Sir James Grant, M.D., K.C M G., Ottawa, 

is announced to lei lure in this city, December 
13, on the subject “ How to Live a Hundred 
Years, with Recollections ol a Visit to Her 
Majesty, Qu

in the several Presbyterian 
cily references were made to

On Sund 
churi hes ol
the loss that church has sustained in the death 
of Principal Caver.

.\
this Victoria, at Balmoral in 1898.''

Commissioner Eva Booth, alter over eight 
years' sen ice in the Salvation Army woik in 
Canada, bade farewell to her followers at a mag- 
nifiient meeting in Massey Hall last week. The 
gathering was an impressive tribute to the place 
the Canadian head of the army has won in the 
hearlsol the people. That Miss Booth's influence 
has extended lar beyond her own followers was 
shown hy the presence ot many not connected 
with the organization ; and, in fact, it was these 
who filled the hall so completely that 
members of the army 
commissioner's addre 
leaves Canada to take charge 
in the United States, with hva 
York.

ary services will be held in St Paul's 
church m xt Sabbath week. The preacher for 
the day will I# Rev. Principal Gordon, D.D., 
el Queen's University.

Anmvers

A
Rev. Dr. Herridge, in St. Andrew's church, 

preached a sermon on lemperance, in which he 
strongly ' 
the cv Is o
it would be conducive to crime* ot a meaner sort 
than now exist, debasing men hy causing them 
to resort to contemptible tricks to satisly their 
craving for liquor.

The Ladies' Aid of Stewart on church announce 
a sale of useful and fancy articles in HueYell's 

Rank xt., on 
The store

opposed prohibit ion as a remedy lor 
il the liquor traffic. He claimed that Quebec.

were unable to hear the 
s.s. Commissioner Booth 

ol Ihc army woik 
Jquarters in New

General regret ie expressed at the resignation, 
by Rev. Wm. Shearer, ol the pastorate of St. 
Andrew'* church, Sherbrooke, to lake effect 
early in January. The Daily Record thus re
fers to the subject : “Except to a few, who had 
been apprised beforehand, Rev. Mr. Shearer's 
resignation from the pastorate ol St Andrew's 
Church, came as a surprise It gave rire, it is 
almost needless tv add, to widespread regret. 
Mr. Shearer is not the kind ol man who could 
live for fourteen ye 
becoming a part of 
Mr Shearer h 
of a denomina 
than his exalted 
denomination, 
departure, to say nothing of not being confined 
to his brother ilergymen. will extend beyond 
the limits of his own congregation, and will be 
felt almost as k« enly among the members of 

g régalions." In his statement to the 
congregation, alter announcing that hi* resigna
tion was in the hand* ot the Presbytery, said : 
“This step has not been taken hastily, hut after 
long and prayerful deliberation. And my chief 
reason for taking it, is my firm conviction that 1 
am no longer able 
the pastorate of this congregation with satisfac
tion to myself and others. 1 have no definite 
plans for t

Thursday and Friday of 
will be open for cuslo-

Hall, Rev. William Cat 
and aiknonledged 
church in Canada, 
aged seventy-four. He had been ill lor a short 
time of pneumonia. His last public appearance 

i-ek ago. where he 
Lord's I

he was president. He returned on Friday 
nil ended to lus classes at the college. On 
in day he was taken ill and was loried to keep 
to his bed. He leaves a widow, three sons and 
three daughter*. The sons are all medical 
practitioners ol Toronto. The daughter* are 
Margaret, wife ol Rev William Wilson,Presby- 
hvterian missionary at Indore : Miss Mary and 
Miss Jean at home Principal Caven was born 
m Kukcolm, Wigtonshirv, Scotland, December 
J6th, 1830 In 1847 lie came wilh hi* lather's 
family to Canada .md lived for some years in 
South Duffries. Ont, He studied theology in 
the seminary of the United Presbyterian church 
at London, Out. and was licensed to preach 
in 1852 and inducted the same year to the pas
torale ot the Presbyterian church at St. Mary's 
Ont. There he remained until 1866. in which 
year he was appointed to the chair ol cxegrtical 
theology in Knox College, Toronto 
his eminent scholarshin resulted 1

on, principal of Knox college 
loader ot Ihe Presbyterian

240
this week
mers on Thursday morning at 11 o clock. Five 
o'clock tea will he served on both afternoons of 
the *alo hv the following ladies: Mrs. Graham, 
Mr*. Ogilvy. Mr*. Ferguson, Mrs. Ward rope 
and Mis* B. Stewart, The membership of the

died last Thursday evening,

pnenm
Guelph ars in a community without 

Its We. While one of 
as, indeed, occupied the position 
lional clergyman, but he i* bigger 

profession and broader than an

a week
the interests ol the

sp 
ol w hi. h)ay alliance,

He returned on Friday and 
Sat-

us,
leeother committees is equally stiong.

At the opening meeting of the Boys' Guild of 
Erskine church.

Rev.

ny
his

preparations were made lor 
mises to he a -uctes-lul season's work. quently, regret over

À. K Mill bell gave a short address to the 
fifty-five hoys present and then the officers for 
the ensuing year were elected, resulting as fol
lows! Honorary president. Rev. A. E Mit
chell ; president, R Thompson ; viceprt 
D. Pattison ; s< rretary, George M. 
treasurer, Alexander Slew ait. Th 
H McGillivray and Gordon Watt 
the executive committee, 
will be

sister i on
Rice ; 

e officer* and 
will 1 emprise 

The hoys' rooms
open each Thursday evening and will be 
■d with gymnastic appliances and good to perform all Ihe duties ofequippe 

reading matter
Last week mention watt made of the reception 

given to Rev. W P. Anderson. Ihe newly in- 
du< ted pastor of Mi Kav church in this cltt 
but hy a stiange oversight the induction service 
was omitted. At this service the moderator ot 
Presbytery, Rev M H. Scott, presided; Rev. 
Mr Robh, preached the sermon ; Rev. Dr. 
Ramsay addressed the pastor ; and Rev. Mr. 
Milne charged the 1 ongregation, giving them 
some excellent advice on the way they should 
support their new pastor. The church, he said, 
stands lor brotherhood, sainthood and truth, 
but he was ashamed to 
cases the churches did n 
brotherhood as did the Masonic. Oddfellow or 
Forester orders. At the close of the impressive 
services Mr. Anderson was warmly welcomed 
by the i ongregaiton.

A pleasant at home for the Young People’s 
association ol Si Andrew's churi It was held at 
the residence of the Rev. Dr. Herridge, 293 
Somerset street last week. Besides being an 
enjoyable social event lor the )oung people llte 
at home was made the means ol giving further 

mg up a room in t 
eficeiit

he luture If the Lord has work for 
me to do in another sphere, I trust He may 
me ready. In Ihe meantime, I shall wait I 

indication ol His 
y be

tfindhi exegencai 
. and in 1879

his eminent scholarship resulted in his b« ' ~ 
chosen as 
until his

y I
will, and ask for your 
rightly guided." Mr. 

e in Sherbrooke.

s ot ing 
he filled

In recognition of his talents 
Queen's university conferred upon him in 1873 
the degree of D I")., and Princeton, L L.D., in 
189Q. I n
ol the late John Goldie, of 
Principal Caven\ death will be telt and regretted 

' ‘ * 1 “ * nchurch

prayer* that I ma 
Shearer has had a

,s principal. This high position 
death. In recognition of g pastoral

and the varioes duties connected with it have
performed with exceptional ability and

1856 he married Margaret, daughter 
Ayr, Ont., The late

Eastern Ontario.
Rev. Hugh Taylor, Amprior, ha* taken charge 

of the East Templeton congregation.
Rev. D. J . McLean, of Arnprior, i* suffering 

much pain as a result of a fall which he receiv
ed a couple of weeks ago.

Rev. A. G. Cameron, ot Ottawa, has been 
preaching with great acceptance in Knox eburih, 
Lancaster.

Rev. Mr. Boyle, a recent graduate of Knox 
College, preached in Burns Church, Martintown, 
last Sabba’h.

particularly throughout the Presbyteria 
of Canada.that in too ma 

stand so much lot

Montreal.
overnors to the Montreal Gene- 
next week are Messrs A. E.

R. W. Macdougall

The visiting g 
ral Hospital lor 
Ogilvie, D Morrive, jr , 
and D M McGoim

anniversary services of the Presbyterian 
church, Montreal Annex, were held last Sunday. 
The nemo s in the morning were conducted hy 
the Rev. Prof. Warriner, D.D, of the Congre
gational college an 1 the Rev. Prof. Fraser, 
D.D , LL D , of the Presbyterian College 
preached in the evening. The collections, which 
were liberal, were in aid o! the building fund.

Speiial services were held last Sunday to 
commemorate the organization of Westminster 
church. At the morning service the attendance 
was large and the Rev. Dr. Barclay, pastor of 
St. Paul a church, preaihed a stirring sermon, 
tak'ng as his text a part of the thirty-iourth 

of the tenth chapter ol St. Matthew's Gos
pel : • I came not to send peace, but a sword. ' 
At first glance, r.aicf Dr. Barclay, many ol the 
passage* of the Bible ecemed to have an aspect 
of inconsistency, and their goodnesa seemed at 

iheirtruth. II

The

he Pro
work Ihe young 

An attractive pro- 
am was rendered after which three young 

prettily dressed as nurses took up a 
tion which amounted to $35 The young 

ladies were: Dora Bryson, Myra Dexvar ami 
Gladys Beattie. Mr GL Orme, president of 
the Protestant hospital.gavj an interesting talk 

n hospital woik. \ very interesting eontri- 
on to the program was the reading ol Ten

nyson's poem. The Children's Hospital, given 
with good effect hy Mrs J. Grant Needham, 
principal of the Ottawa Ladies' college.

John R. Reid, president of Ihe Ottawa board 
of trade, has announced himself as candidate for 
the public school board for Central ward, to 
succeed H, S Campbell, who is retiring 
long serviie on the board. In a circula 
nouncing his candidature, 
be has no special theories or radical changes to 
•dvancc, nor pre-election pledges or original 
platform to enunciate. He refer- to his having 
Served for two years on the board of education 
•t Brockville, during his mvideec* there 1 hn hie

assistance towards fitti Ri v. D. M Laren, Alexandria, and Rev. H. 
D. Le'ti h, St. Elmo, exchanged pulpits on a re
cent Snnday.

Rev. Alexander Laird, pastor of Cookes 
church, Kingston, has tendered his resignation 
to take effect the second Sunday in January.

In Ihe Napanee church Ihe Sacrament ol the 
Lord s Suppor w ill he observed on Sunday next 
after the morning service.

During the absence of Rev. Mr. Moore, of 
Rraeside, at Kingston, Dr. P. C. McGregor, ol 
Almonte, occupied hi* pulpit

Rev. A H. Mavterlane, of Beckwith, ea- 
changed pulpits wilh Rev. A. A. Scott, of Zion 
church, Carleton Place, last Sabbath week.

Rev. H. B. A. Ketcben, ol Rruccfivld, Ont., 
has succeeded Rev. J. A. Wilson as assistant 
pastor ol St. Paul's Church, Peterboro.

On the evening of »7*li inst. Principal Gordon, 
of Queen's, 1 haplain ol the Si. Andrew's Society, 
preached a fraternal and patriotic sermon to th« 
St. Andrew's and Kingston Scottish societies hi 
Chains»-* Cburvh, Knqpdna,

testant ho-pital, a hen 
people have aindertaken.

ladies

buti

most acceptably.

ow could the an
gelic xong ol • peace on earth ' serve as a herald 
to him wito said, * I came not to send peace, hut 
a sword.' Dr. Bar. lay then proceeded to dis
cus* the meaning ot the word- ol the text Irom 
two different standpoint* : —That ol their heating 
on the life cf the individual, ami that of their 
bearing on the li'e ol the church. Those to 
whew Chris» nan had ft* Mw *wt*rd rd wh:<di

variance with

Mr. Reid -tales that
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The intercollegiate debate between gueen n Rev. Mr. Sarkissian preached in the Klfrida 
and McGill took place here last wet k, and the Church last Sunday afternoon, 
jedges awarded the decision to Queen's. Rev. D. Johnston, of Waubuno, has been

At Wednesday night prayer meeting in St. elected moderator of" Sarnia Presbytery for the 
Andrew's Church, Almonte, Rev. Mr. Bennett ensuing six months.
gave an interesting address on The Religious Rev Geo. Ballantyne, Harriston, occuped 
History ol Scotland, it being St. Andrew's day. the pulpit of Westminster church. Mount Forest,

On Thursday evening of last week the Rev. Sabbath.
D. N. Coburn, of Lunenburg, gave his popular 
lecture, "Leaner» and Lifters" to a very appre
ciative audieme in the Woodland Church. The 
lecture is a happy combination of the instructive 
and humorous, and was greatly enjoyed by those 
present.

Rev. W. G Hanna, of Mount Forest, preach
ed anniversaay services to his former charge at 
Uxbridge last Sabbath He is always most 
welcome to the church in which he ministered so 
successfully for several years ; and on this occa
sion there wete crowded congregations at both 
services.

A Thanksgiving collection amounting to 
$27.20 from the Methodist,Baptist, St.Andrew's, 
and St Paul's Presbyterian churvhe 
Falls, was sent to the treasurer ol 
ville General hospital last week.

Rev. E. S. Logie, ol Winchester, is actively 
engaged in the formation of young people's so
cieties in his presbytery. Five have already 
been organized, and he has been asked to visit 
lour other congregations with a view to forming 
societies therein

In Westminster Church, Mount Forest, Rev. 
W. G Hanna, M A., spoke on the vvor* of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, noting espec
ially its remarkable progrès? during the past 
year. In Fiance,B»Igium. Spain,Portugal,Italy, 
Germany, Russia, China, India, Japan, South 

South America there has been a great 
ing from 10 to

per cent. Approval had been obtained from 
highest quarters, unfriendly belore.

Africa,
advance, the increase in most bei

A new $4,000 pipe 
Hamilton, was 
on the evening

an in Knox church, jf,e 
a successful concert 
ult.

org
opened by 
of the 30th

The congregation of MacNah street church, 
Hamilton, presented Rev. J.D. Cunningham 
with a purse of gold on his returning to Toronto.

i)r. Davies, organist of Knox church, Galt, 
has tendered his resignation on acconnt of con
tinued ill-health. He is reported to be one ol 
the best organist» in Canada.

Rev. Dr. Dickson and Rev. R. K. Knowles, 
ol Galt, ministers ol Central and Knox church 
respectively, are both putting up a vigorous 
ficht against the introduction of Sunday traffic 
by their street car company.

The Rev. E. A. Henry, of Knox church, 
Hamilton, at the morning service a week ago, 
requested that in future the ladies of the con
gregation remove their hats during service.

Mr. M. Y. McLean,of the Seaforth Expositor, 
having det lined the Liberal nomination for South 
Union, it was unanimou-dy tendered to Rev. M 
C. McLennan, of Kippin.

Northern Ontario.
Arrangements have been made to hold Knox 

Chur. h.Sundridge,Sunday School entertainment 
and Christmas Tree on Friday, Dec. 23rd, in 
the Oiange Hall. The Ladies' Aid w ill arrange 
for a sale table the same evening.

Commemoiativc ol his eightieth birthday,Rev. 
John Gray, D.D., pastor emeritus ol the Orillia 
Presbyterian Church, was last week entertained 
by the congregation and made the recipient of 
suitable gins at their hands. The venerableA
doctor was the founder ol the con 
two years

gregation,fifty- 
ago, and, notwithstanding his tour 

s.ore years, is still active and constantly engag
ed in good work. During the absence ol the 
pastor, Rev. R. N. Grant, D.D., at the Pan- 
Preabylerian Council in Great Britain last sum
mer, Dr. Gray efficiently discharged all the pas
toral duties with the exception of the Sabbath

at this evening's pleasing function, 
ious lecture room was crowded li 
Rev. Dr. Gray was presented with an illuminat
ed address, read by the superintendent ol the 
school, Mr. H Cooke, an easy chair, handsome 

January next. Bible,and a purse containing eighty gold dollars.

John Moore, o, Bu,„b,„ 1S,*,,» VO,
K"ll{.lon,h«v,o* evoepted the «Il lo «r, Wil- „ wer, t.„ by lhe r„iu,„, miaklcr, „ lhe

A, ,h. ,„h .nr,.., conven,ion o, Lenno. Ul" *»"" “d “,"J, “ T
and Adding,on county Sunday School As*oci»- P , , . , , H , , c, Ihu lad,,, served relrohmenl,.
lion.t\>.nee, Rev j. K. Conn, M. A., de- , T.lle Ald “nd BundofSi. Amon, the congr.lul.lory leller, received Iron,
livervd an .hi, „ddr,,, on "The Bible in lhe And'e." * l‘h|,,r‘'h' ,hF'd a ‘"J, J“c7 °"\°' Imnds «ere message, Iron, Rev.
School." urging the importance of graded ‘essfel sa c Us, week m a.doflh. dcbl lend W, ham Gregg. D.D. , l„e professor ol Knox 
school», and graded tesjis inlelllgenllv taught. wlmh r,“l,z,d * lum- = “f- P'.°' M^l»ren. and Rev. Dr.

The preparatory service at new St. James MacUrni, Hume Mission Secretary . Dr. Gray
Church, Londcn, last Friday evening, was con- beloved by the whole community, and the 
dueled by Rev. H. W. Reede, M.A., of St. wish is expressed by every one that he ma 
Thomas. joy good health and see ma

On a recent evening Rev, R. J. M. Glassford, **re be is called to hig
of Guelph, delighted a large audience in Knox 
Church, Actor, by hi* lecture on a "Trip to 
Jerusalem."

Smith's
the

ministrations. Rev. Ur. Grant pre 
and the 

o the doors.

sided

The thank offering meeting in connect on with 
Zion church mission band, Carleton Place, was 
held last Friday week, and was a successful 
gathering. An interesting program was given 
by the children. The off» ring was generous, 
and with that ol the older society makes a total 
ei $167.75 f°r the thank offering of the congre

! Rev J. A. Graham, M.A., of Petrolia, has 
accepted the call to St. David's St. John, N.B., 
He will leave lor his new livid ol labour on 1st

As Wednesday was St. Andrew's Day, says 
the Almonte Gazette, Rev. Orr Bennel gave his 
addrees at the prayer meeting an appro| 
turn when he spoke of St. Andrew and Scot 
lie touched upon the ecclesiastical history of 
Scotland, eur relations lo Scotland the heritage 
we have received from her and the debt we owe

usual interesting style, and

At the annual meeting 
branch ol the Bible Society, i 
address from Rev. T. Bennett.

birth-
land.

riy more earthly 
her services.

The address was in Rev. Mr. Rennet's 
was enjoyed by lus Rev Dr. Lyle, of Hamilton, and Rev. A, L. 

Howard. M.A., of Cayuga, exchanged pulpits 
on a recent Sunday.

Preparatory service were held in the Presby
terian church, Glencoe, la-1 Friday when thir- 

wrre elvvlcd offir.-bnrers for ,hr «suing yrar: Hen new members ivvre received info member- 
President, Jehn M. In,} re j Fir., Vice-president, »hip. Rev He. tor Mack,,y, ol London June 
Rev. P K. L.tngill ; Second Vice-president, I). lion, oc. upied the pulpit.

of the Martin,own
inspiring 

The following
A Temperance Fruit Colony.

CITRONA PARK is situated 2)4 miles from 
OrlanU, Glenn county, California, and 160 
miles north of San Francise 
ispra«ticallv IMMUNE 
EXCEPTIONALLY 
soil is a i 
The draina 
perlcct.
supply of water, 
almond, apple, i

J. McGregor ; Secretary, 
Treasurer, D. T. Cresswc-ll.

A. C. McArthur ; The o'd manse at Mdvertor, has been sold ror 
£850 The new manse* which adjoins the church 
is a model of" comfort and convenience. Mr.

in a district that 
FROST ANDFROM

HEALTHFUL. The
deep clay loam mixed with fine gravel, 
inage, both on surface and in sub?oil. is

. ,_____ There is an abundant and unfailing
The Hespeler church, has been re-shingled; supply of water. The orange, lemon, fig, 

and the re decoration now going on will leave almond, apple, peach, pear, apricot, olive, 
gregation with a very neat and attractive grape, and all kinds of fruit flourish here in per-

ng place ol worship. The young minister, |ev 0n. The rainfall is abundant, so that no
Mr. Morrow is prosec uting the work with a*. trial irrigation is required except lor citrus

tr<A CLAUSE IX EVERY DEED PROHIBITS 

THE MANUFACTURE AND SALE OF IN- 
The Ladies' Aid of Westminister church, TOXICATING L1ÇJUORS FOR ALL TIME. 

Mount Forest, have completed the work of TERMS. -$65 or $75 per acre according to 
refurnishing the vrstry and pulpit. The latter location, cash or easy payments. Ten acres 
has been remodelled and recarpeted and on it make a comfortable homestead. If desired the 
has been placed a new pulpit and three suitable lots of absentee owners will be planted and 
chairs, while in Iront is a communion table and cared for at lowest cost.
chair. All are of dark qsaiterd oak and of For prospectus and other information apply to

ver- chaste design. REV. T. F. POTHERING HAM. D.D.
Me- 103 Elliott Row,

St. |ohn, N.H.

A service of praise was given by the choir of 
Knox Church, Perth, on Friday evening last, as- McKinnon is to be congratulated on the fine mo-
listed by members of Asburv Methodist and St. dern building provided for him by an attached
Andrew's choirs. Mr. Cecil Carl Forsyth, organ- people, 
ist and director, presided at the organ and ren
dered several fine selections. A well rendered 

gramme concluded with the hymn, "Zon's 
ig Shall Reign Victorious." The pastor, Rev.

D. Currie, occupied the chair.

K,° the con 
looki 
Rev.
characteristic vigor ; and the various organiza
tions connec ted with the church are all actively

At the induction ol Rev. Wm. Macdonald, ol 
of St. Andrew's

moderator ol Presbytery, following his lead.
Hallville. into the 
Church. Lmark.
Rev. Orr Bennett, ot Almonte, presided. Rev. 
D Cu'rie addressed the minister, and Rev. Mil
ler, ol Watson's Corners, in the absence of the 
Rev. Wallace, ol Middlevilie, who was detained 
through iliness in his family, addressed the con
gregation. The services were very impressive 
and alter they were over refreshments 
ed by the ladies. Short speeches were deli 
ed by the aforesaid clergymen and Revs 
Ilraith, ol Balderson. and Woodside, ot Carleton 
Place Rev. Mr. Mi Donald has a splendid con
gregation, whose keynote is union and prosper
ity ; and the congregation have a minister who 
enters on his important work well equipped lo 
give them effective and useful services.

i pa 
The

were serv-

At a recent meeting of Hamilton Presbytery 
arrangements were made lor the ordination and ,,
ÏSXt «boehR.:V.v,J,PHà .Wc.7,o°fS,Pe£: Tobacco and Uquor hab,„
drew * church. Dec. 13th was set as the date Dr.McTaggarl s tobacco remedy removes alt 
of the joint ceremony. A spec lal meeting of the desire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable 
presbytery will he held on Monday to hear the medicine, and only requires touching the tongue 
Rev. gentleman's trial discourses. Rev. Dr. with it occasionally. Price $2.
Fletcher and Rev. John Young will select the Truly marvellous are the results from taking 
subjects. At the induction, which will tike his remedy lor the liquor habit. It is safe and 
place in the evening. Rev. Mr. Young will pre- inexpensive home tr -aiment ; no hypodermic 
side Rev. Robert McDvin.ent will preach, injections, no public ity, no loss of tunc Irom 
Rev. J. H. Ratcliffc, of St. Catherines will business, and a certainty ol cure. Addresser 
address the minister, and Rev. D. Anderson, consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Younge street, 
of Burlington, will address the people. Toronto.

Western Ontario.
At last meeting of the Presbytery of Sarnia a 

resolution wss adopted expressing l.ieir high 
apprec iation ol the character and work of the 
late R. M. Carlyle, of Sombra, and their sym
pathy with the bereaved widow and congrega
tion.

I
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World of Missions. Aching Kidneys.
CAN ONLY BE CURED BY ENRICH. 

1NG THE B1.00U BY THE USE OF 
DR. WILLIAMS- PINK PILLS.

ation. This is a task sufficiently large to 
occupy the attention and interest of every
young per

Mission ttudy is worthy a place in the 
thought and time of the young people, be
cause of the great, dying need of the world.

We will never have the sympathy of the 
Christ until we know the suffering of the 
world as he knew it. We never can show 
forth the Chri't spirit until w 
those who need him most, and we never 
will gain the necessary knowledge to ac
complish these things until we study the 
needs of the world How many are aware 
of the suffering caused by the slave trade in 
Central Africa? How many are touched 
by the cruel treatment of children in heath
en China ? How many sympathize with 
those who are bound down and overcome 
by the superstition, ignorance and degrad
ation of the casit-nddcn India. It Christ 
died fur these millions shuu.d we not also 
care for their needs ?

son in the Church.Claims of Mission Study.
BY REV. GEORGE. F. SUTHERLAND

The evangelization of the world is the 
purpose for which the Church was organized. 
Christ did not come to earth to save any 
one race or any one nation. If he did have 
such a purpose in coming the lews would 
have been the only recipients of his sacri
fice, and we wou'd to day be heathen, as 
were our ancestors. He came to conquer 
the whole world. No young person can 
expect to take hij place in the conquering 
army or meet in any degree the responsi
bility which is placed upon him as a Chris
tian until he views in its entirety the pur
pose fur which the Church was founded. 
He must know the field, the problems, 
the difficulties, and the immensity of the 
task which is before the Church. He can 
never gain this vision until he sees the whole 
world and its needs, and his duty as related 
to those needs.

Mission study is also worthy of the at
tention of the young people because ol the 
greatness ol the missionary enterprise. Any
thing that is great is worthy of the attention 
of a person who desir- s to take his place in 
the world’s work. The missionary enter
prise is the greatest enterprise upon which 
any body of men ever entered. It is no 
small task to conquer a world, whether the 
conquest be temporal or spiritual. Before 
the world can be conquered the missionary 
of the cross must become familiar with the 
geography of all lands, must master the 
languages of all peoples, and in many cases 
must create an alphabet and reduce a heath
en jargon to a written language. He must 
translate the Bible into every tongue and 
dialect,and must place books of every grace 
and character within the reach of all men. 
He must educate preachers and teachers, 
that they in turn may instruct a race and 
build up an intelligent Christian civilization. 
He must live with these people in their huts 
and in their tents ; he must be a part of 
their lives, that he may gain a knowledge of 
their relations to the world, the customs of 
life, and their very thoughts. These th.ngs 
cannot be done in a moment, nor by a 
handful of men. The Church must nerve 
itself to a long and hard battle. It must 
raise a fund large enough to support this 
army of conquerors and equip them with 
all the necessary appliances for work. It 
must direct their course, plan their con
quests, and, in short, look after the large 
details connected with any great orgamz-

The Kidneys filter every drop of your 
blood. The purity of the blood depends 
depend upon the kidneys—and the health 
of the kidneys depends upon the b'ood. 
If your blood is weak, the kidneys have not 
strength for their w« rk and leave the blood 
unfiltered and foul. If your blood is 
bad the kidneys get clogged with 
painful, poisonous impurities. That is what 
causes your backache with the dull pains or 
sharp stabs of sick kidneys. And kidney 
disease is one of the most deadly and hope
less thing, that can attack you. The only 
hope is to strike without delay at the root 
of the trouble inthe blood with Dr Williams’ 
Pink Pills. They actually make new blood. 
They flush the kidneys clean, heal their in
flammation and give them strength for their 
work. Common kidney pills only touch the 
symptoms—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure 
the cause. That is why they cure lor good 
and ut the same time improve the health in 
every way.

Mr. Geo. Johnson, of the village of Ohio, 
N. S. , gives strong proof of the truth 
of the above statements. He says : 
" My son, x\> w nineteen years old, suffered 
greatly with kidney trouble. He was con
stantly trou iled with severe pains in the 
hack, and often passed sleepless nights. 
His appetite la led, he grew weak and could 
hardly do the mual wmk that falls toihe lot 
of a hoy on a farm. We tried several kid- 
■ey medicines, but they did not help hint 
any. Then a friend recommended Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and this was the first 
medicine that reached the cause of the trou
ble. He used the pills for a couple of 
months and I ain thankful to say is now as 
strong and healthy as any boy of his age.”

There is no disease due to bad blood that 
Dr.Williams' Pink Pills will not cure, sim
ply because they make new, rich red blood 
that expels disease from every part of the 
body. That is why they cure the worst 
case of anaemia, indigestion, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, headache, and backaches, and 
the special ailments from which women 
alcne suffi r. But only the genuine pills can 
do this and you should see that the full 
name, “ Dr Williams’ Pink Pills fur Pale 
ptople," is printed on the wrapper around 
each hex.
or direct by mail from the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., at 50 cer.is 
a box or six boxes for 50.

»v him to

/ I

Mission study is worthy a place in the 
thought and tune of the young people be
cause of the part which the missionary en
terprise is taking in the making of current 
history. Truly we may say that those have 
gone lorth from Protestant lands who are 
turning the wor d upside down. Neither 
the diplomacy of kings and emperors, the 
laws of Legislatures and Parliaments, the 
marching ul aiunes, nor the sai.ing ol fleets 
will have as great an influence in deter
mining the charuiter ol ihe world, the 
happiness of humai ity, and the progress of 
events as will me siuw, pui-isiaking and pci- 
sis ent work of the missionary ol the cross.

History is being made rapidly m these 
days. B foie our very eyes me whole char
acter and fu iduuumai relations ol nations 
are being changed. Japan is not Christian, 
but she is being leav -i.ed by the spirit of 
Christianity, i he caring |..r ihe wounded 
and the sick ul ihe enemy, as ha* often 
been done in the present war, is not an act 
ol a heathen nation, but the* act ol a nation 
which has at least felt the first influences ol 
the Go ptl message.

India is not a true Christian

J

nation, but
hund eds of thousands are awaiting Chris
tian baptism, and some have been so brave 
as to say that there arc many living to-d y 
who will see India classed among the Chris
tian nations 01 the world Is it a small 
event in histi ry that a nation shall be turn
ed from heathoiinni to Christ? Will oui

iyoung people live m tms gieai . ge and nut 
know the possibility ut thise grtai changes, 
and not have a pan in lurwaidmg Uns re
formation ?—I he Christian Advocate.

Sold by all medicine dealers

t•"Let the COLD DUST twins do your worV
Salt Water bath.

Visit Canada’s health resort during the 
long winter and prolong your lease of life 
by bathing in the healing waters ol the St. 
Catherines Well, a clear, sparkling, mineral 
saline spring, considerably denser than sea 
water. As a tonic lor tired humanityjt is 
invaluable, and as a cure lor rheumatic and 
nervous troubles or in skin diseases it is 
well known. Consult any good, standard 
medical work on therapeutics for its analysis. 
Why undertake a long, trying journey, when 
this Mecca for health seekeis is at your 
door. Almost at the border line between 
Canada and the United States, and on the 
main line of the Grand Trunk Railway. 
The Welland is a thoroughly equipped 
sanatorium with all the comforts of a mod
ern hotel. Write G. T. Bell, G. P. & T. A. 
Grand Trunk Railway System, Montreal, for 
full particulars.

Flemish Sauce.—Cut a cupful of carrots 
into very small dice. Cover with boiling 
water and simmer one hour. Put three 
tablespoonfuli of butter, two of flour, a slice 
of carrot, an onion cut fine, a blade of 
and twenty peppercorns in a raucepan. 
Stir over the fire one minute and add two 
cupfuls of any kind of seasoned meat stock. 
Simmer gently half an hour. Add a cupful 
of milk, boil up once and strain. Now add 
the cooked carrot, one tahlcspoonful chopp
ed parsley, two of chopped cucumber 
pickles, and, if you like, one grated horse
radish. Paste to see if salted enough.

Toast. —Remove the crust and toast slices 
of stale bread, arrange in a shallow basin, 
pour over cold milk to soften, and cover to 
the depth of half an inch. Cover closely 
and set in a moderately warm oven two or 
three hours. Put a little sweet cream over 
the top, or dot with bits of butter.

» e s*

Are you a slave to housework ?

GOLD DUST
one more than anything else to emancipate 

women from the hack-breaking burdens cl the 
household li cican-i everything about the house 
pots, pans, dishes, clothes and woodwork. Saves 
lime, money ; .nd 
Made only hy THE N K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.

Montm«- CMriurri. New York Boston, St. Louis 
M-.-ri ci COPCO SOAP «ova! cake). 1
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Presbytery Meetings. A Great Club Offer.BY NOD Or BKITIBH COLUMBIA.

Kdmonton, 81 
Kamloope, Vernon. 
Kooteimy, Fertile. B.C., 
We.Lmmater, Ubllllwnek

Iralhcoiiii
SS

A radical change from old methods and prices was 
announced by the Toronto News lately, 
of tlie newspaper world have been upon the News for 
the past few months, during which time several de
partures have been made which have given that 
paper a wide-spread reputation for enterprise and ori
ginality. This latest move is to place the News at the 
price of §1.00 a year by mail. Only a deep-founded 
belief in the future success of the News could lead the 
publishers to make such a reduction in price, 
just as the dollar magazine has taken hold of the peo
ple, so we venture to predict, the News will secure a 
Vast and ever increasing circulation, based not only on 
the popular price at which it is sold, but mainly upon 
the intrinsic merits of the paper itself.

We have made arrangements which will enable us 
to club tiie News with The Dominion Presbyterian 
at §1.80 a year in advance. Such a combination pro 
sents many unique features, our weekly giving you 
all the home and foreign Church news, and the big 
12-page daily keeping you in touch with events all 
over the world. Send us your subscription to the 
Nows, or if you would like to see the paper first, write 
us and wo will secure a sample copy.

TI?c Don?it?ioi? Pnesbyteniarç, 
OltaWa, Orçt.

Victoria, Victoria Tuch. The eyes
THE CANADIAN NORTH-WESTSYNOD or MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Portage la I’ralrle, SMarch.
Brandon, Brandon.
Buportor^Port Arthur,
Winnipeg.' Man. Coll., 2 'd Tuoh bl-mo. 
Book Lake, Pilot M'd., 2 Tuch. Fob. 
Glenboro, Tr* heme, 3 Mur.
Portage, P. La Prairie, 28lh Feb. 
Minnedosa, Munnedona, 17 Feb.
MeMta. V inhale Feb 01. 
ilegina, Hi gina Feb. '«5.

HOflESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

But
BY NOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Hamilton,Knox Hamilton Jan 
Pans, Woodstock.
London, Ht. And. cb.Glh Dec. 10 30 a.ill 
Vital ham, Chatham, Dec, 1.1 10 a.m, 
Stratford. Knox, Stratford

Huron. Scatorth Jan. 17. 10.30 a.m. 
Sarnia, Sarnia, <t. Andrew* Dec. 13 (
Maitland, Wing bam 2u Dec, 10 a.m. 
Bruce, Paisley fit h Dec. 11 a.m.

Any even numbered section of Dominion 
«Jut-1* in Manitoba r the North-weat 
Territories, excepting 8 and 96. which haa not 
bet'll hoineatcaded, ur reserved to provide wood 
lot* for settlers, or for other i>urpo«tia, may be 
hi>me*tcttdvd itixiTi by any lie mon who U the 
sole head of a family, or any male over 18 
years of age, to the eitent of one quarter sec
tion of 160 a-rce, more or less.

. 'U5 loa.m

11

Entry may lie made personally ut the 
land office for the District in which the 
(o lie taken i* situate, or if the humesteade. 
denirt-s he may. on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the Iiocal Agent for 
the district in w hich the land is situate, receive 
authority for some one tv make entry for him 
A fee of 110 is charged for a homestead entry

HOMESTEAD DUTIES

SYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINU8TON. |
Kingston, Ht Andrews K.
Petcrtioro, Pctorboro, lit It Dec 9 a.m. I 
Whitby, Port Perry Jim. 1810 a.in 
Toronto, Toronto, Kmix.2Tuu».im>ntlily. j 
Lindsay, Sunderland. ‘JO Sept. II n.m. , 
Orangeville, Orangeville. .Sept 11 
Barrie. Barrie Dee 131".30 p,m.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound, Division St.

« Dec 10
Blind Hiver, March.

Callander, Sept 28 9

Saugccn,Palmerston 13 Dec. 10o.ui, 
Guelph, Central Ch. Gull Jan. Iv. ’«5

Algonn*. Bli 
North Buy,

A settler who has boen granted an entry for 
a homestead is required by the provisions of tha 
Dominion lands Act and the amendment* 
thereto to iierform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of the following plane:—

(1) At least six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each year during the 
term of three years.

SYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 
Quebec, Que. St-Androws, 13 Dec. 3 p.m. 
Montreal. Montreal, Knox 13th, Deo 11 

9.30 a. m.
Glengarry.

Lanark & Renfrew, 
lcton Placet 1 Oct.

Ottawa, Hmionburg 
Brock ville. Winches!

St. Elmo 13th Dec. 7- 

Zion Church Car- CANADIAN (2) If the father (or mother, if the father is 
deceased) or any person who is eligible to make 
a homestead entry upon the provisions of this 
A< t, resides upon a farm In the vicinity of the 
land entered for by such person as a home 
stead, the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence prior to obtaining patent may he 
satisfied by such person residing with thefsthcr 
or mother.

or, Fch. 11 » p. m PAC I FI Ce I The r,erchant,s Bank °f HalifaxSYNOD OK THE MARITIME PROVINCES

Sydney, Sydney, 
Inverness, Whycocomugh

Alter January 1st I901.

TRAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday)

BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

FROM UNION STATION

1.13 a.m. dally.
8.10 a. m. daily except 

Sunday.
3.10 p.m, dally.
6.20 p.m. daily except

Sunday

TllAL STATION (Short 
lined

TWELVE (3) If a settler has obtained a patent for his 
homestead, or a certificate for the Issue of 
such patent countersigned in the manner pre- 
wcrihvd by this Act, and has obtained entry 
for a scent id homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence may lie satisfied by 
resilience u|>on the first homestead, if the 
second homestead is in the vicinity of the Ural 
homestead,

P. K- I., Charlotlown, 3 
Plctou, New Glasgow,
Wallace. Tatamuguoclu.- 
Truro, Thuro,
Halifax. H tltfax 5 Dec, 
Luni'iiburg.Laliase Sumy 2.30 
St.John, St. John I8U1 Oct. 10 a. nt. 
Miramichi, Campbellton June 27 7 p.m.

Feb. The Royal 
Bank of

Leave Ottawa (4) If the ettlcr has his permanent residence 
upon tanning land owned by him in the vicinity 
of his household, the requirements of this Act 

deuce may be satisfied by resitR. A. McCORMICK Canada as to reeid 
upon the,

Tlit' term "vicinity used above U meant 
to indicate the same township or an adjoin!» 
or cornering township.

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.
ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St ©TTAWZt
PHONE 159.

FROM (EN Incorporated 1869.
A settler who evails himself of the provisions 

of Clauses (2) (3) or (4) must cultivate 30 acres 
of his homestead, or suletitute 20 heed of stock 
with buildings for their accommodation, and 
have beside* 80 acres substantially fenced.

Every homesteader who fails to comply with 
the requirement* of the homesteader law is 
liable to have his entry cancelled, and the land 
may tie again thrown open for entry.

APINJCATIUN FOR PATENT

daily except 
Sunday

1.30 p.m. daily.
4. p.m. dally except Sun 
6. 25 p.m. Suuday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun ) 
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Arn • 

prior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1.50 B.111. daily
8,30 a.m- daily except Sunday. 
1.15 p.m. daily.

p.ui. dally except Sunday 
Through eonnectioiiH to all New Kng 

laud ana Wen tern pointa
UEO. DUNCAN.

Leave Ottawa 8.45 a, m. HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.

i President : Thomas K Kenny Esq
O«moral Manager : Edison. L. Peace.

I (OlHcti of General M gr., Montreal, Q.
! Capital Authorized f3,000,000,00
I Capital Paid up — 2,000.000.00 

Reserve Fund------ ,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia. and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail- 
aide in ail parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

Should be made at the end of the three yuan 
More the I»cal Agent, Hub-Agent or Uie 
Hoim-stead Inspector. Before making applica
tion for patent the sett 1er muet giveeix months 
notice in writing to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of hie intention tu

Ticket Agent, 42 Spark* St
tuahip Ae ncy^ Canadian and New

City

INFORMATION

Newly arrived Immigrants will receive at 
the Immigration Office in Winnipeg, or at any 
Dominion lands Office in Manitoba or the 
North west Territories Information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and from the 
officers in charge, free of espouse, advice and
__ 1_____In securing lands to suit them Full
information respecting the land, timber, coal 
and mineral laws, as well as respecting 
Dominion lands in the Railway Roll iu 
British Columbia, may be otitained upon ap
plication to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa ; the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba I or to any of 
the Dominion lands Agents in Manitoba or 
the North-west Territories.

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy Minuter of the Intort--r.,

N. B.—In addition to Free tirant lands to 
which the regulations above stated refer 
thousands of acres of most desirable land 
are available for lease or purchase from Rail 
road and other oorporations and private hrmsm

BICE LEWIS 1 SON.
(LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON

BEDSTEADS
Tie*, Grates,

Hearths, Mantles

H. J. GARDINER,
UAKAGIB.

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor. Spark, » /Ufm SU.

RICE LEWIS & SON
1 TORONTO,

/



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIANf.Sy

AUtilUU LTURA <. COLLEGE.
BOYS -

Magnificent Trains 0) Two year*' course for the Associate Diploma-Sept t3'04. 
To thk greatest of (2) Three yearn’ courue for Associate Diploma and Special- 

wnui l)'S FAlRS Certificate in Agriculture and Horticulture Sept. 13 04.
(3) Four years’ course for D.S.A. Degree Sept. 13th, 1904. 

r jt . n c __ (4) Three weeks’ Creamery course-DiC. Id. 1904.urand Trunk Kail y System l5) u ,retkg- Dairy course-Jan. j.,j, 1905.
\6) Tico weeks' course in Stock and seed Judging-Jan. 10, 

1905.
(7) Four weeks’ course in Poultry liaising-Jan. U)th,1904.

- GIRLS -
(/) Three months' Housekeepers’ course commencing Sept.

CANADA ATLANTIC RY. 
Montreal Trains

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

8.20 a.m.. Fast Exprès* daily ; ami 
4.26 p. in., except Sunday 4.25 p. in., 
for New York, Boston and Kawtem 
points. Through sleepers.

LKAVK MONTREAL FOR 
OTTAWA:

VIA THE
TRAINS

p8.4<^a m„ Fast Express ; 4.10 p.m„
All trains"J HOURS only between 

Montreal and Ottawa.
FOR A RN PRIOR. RENFREW. EG AN 

VILLE AND PEMBROKE.
8.»i a.in.. Express ;
6. 0 p.m., Express.

position «be World 
I at St. Louis, Mo.. |

The Greatest Ex 
ever saw opened 

April JO and w ill close Dec. 1 "o4
It cost Sjn.ono.imo
All the world 1-. there with the best | 

achievements of niankiud.
Strange people from every part of

"M’Sr,.wSl55,r&. January, and April.
J«iVat0hotmc Cloome,'oua,“1 m,tko you (2) Tiro year* course in the theory and practice of House- 
1 ** write'the undcrs gned for descrip kecpinq.includinq cooktnq,laundry icork and seining,
r^hnx^d^h-Ü'ctc"1 tulAr* re*afdkw j(3) Technical options, including dairying, poultry, dress- 
u it an imtiA Kl kkoU‘roftd vla making, cooking, laundry work, etc. Send for circulars.
•I. QUINLAN, District Pas*engrr Agent, le. O reel man, H »S .A.,Al.i$.

Itonavcnture Station, Montreal.

MU8KOKA. GEORGIAN BaY 
AND PARRY SOUND.

8.36 a. m., Express.
All trains from Ottawa leave Central 

Depot.

FOR

President. The shortest and quickest route to 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Railway.

Close connections made at Montreal 
with Intercolonial Railway for Mari
time Provinces.

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS - -
Wc have in stock at present and offer for sale rebuilt machines as follows : 

U nderwood*
C-aHgmt*». No. 2 and .1 
lUickci'Hlcrfvr». No. 3 
Williams, No. l 
Smith-Premiers. No. 1

Tii
= 11
:: H
:: 8$

•• 35 00
:: SiS
:: 58
•• 36 uo

Cash |-n6 141 

» «I
:: ‘J»’, 

:: SjS

;; m «"

?:S!

\ ||

For all Information, apply nearest

OTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Jewetts, No. I
Km pires 
Remiiigt

SEALED Tenders addressed to the | 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Hawkestmry Post Office." will be re- ' 
ceived at this office until Friday, Doc 
ember 23. 19id. incluslvelv, for the 
erection of a Post Office at Ha 
bury. Ont., according to a plan and a 
spe ideation to oe stun on application 
to the Postmaster at Hawkesbury. Oni. ; 
and at the Department. of Public I 
Works, Ottawa.

Persons tendering arc notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on ’ he printed form supplied, and 
signed with their actual signature*.

Each tender in usl be a coin pained by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, m.uic pay • bic io iheor er of the 
Honourable the Minister of l*ublic 
W orks. equal to ten per cent, tin p.c.i of 
tbe amount of (he tender, which will be 
forfeited if the party tendering decline 
to enter into a contract when called up
on to do -o, or if lie fall to complete ihe 
work contracted f..r. If the Under t>e 
not accepted the cheque will be return-

Tbe Depart m 
Go accept the lo'

ugton, No. 2
Yowls. No. 1 
New Yosts,
New Fiiiuk 
Bar locks 
Idlest Olivers 
Hamiuuuds, Ideal

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-

No. 1

GRACEFIELD STATION.
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7
Pendes*
Manhattan 
Chicago

Wo al<o manuf ictnrc the Ncost y le Duplicating Mp chines and supplies, and 
will be plca-ed to forward 01l.il -guo at an> tune. Our Typewriter Ribbons and 
Carbon Papers are the ties Give u< u trial.

United Typewriter Co, Limited,
SUCvESsURa TO CRbLLriAIN BkOS.

7 & 9 Adelaide St., Bast, Toronto, Can.

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
tpply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot. C.P.R.
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen'l Su 
GEO.

If You Are mw Korn: ilia lieMl QO06 
west or an 

B> order,

not bind itself 
1 y tender. PDUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.FRED OELINA8. RENTING NEW YORK 6ITY.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, Oct. 19. 1904.
Newspapers Insert! ig this advertise 

nient without authority from the He 
pertinent, will not be paid for 1L

OTTAWA

S. Owen & Go.,
nERCMANT TAILORS

Is noted for repairing, cleaning, dyci: g 
turning ana prewing.

GENTLEMEN’S OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.

> BANK ST.The norniag Fraie
Leaves Ottawa 7.2 • a.m.
Arrivée New York City 10.00 p.m. 

FheEvenlng Fraie 
Ottawa 1.36 p.m.
1 New York city 3.66 a.m. 

and is an excellent way to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO 

Ticket Office 3ft Sparks *t.

or working for some-one else 

WHY NOT get a farm of 

your own in

Leaves '
1

“WENTWORTH
WOVE"

SOCIAL NOTE PAPER
most attractive line and the best 

•er offered in high grade Sta 
Made In six elegant tinta.

Phone 18 or liât

NEW ONTARIO Our Musical Friends in 
Canada Should Subscribe

ThetoFor particulars write to
CANADIAN
KEYSTONE”

Ottawa.

value eve 
clone ry. ! THE MUSI' AL 

CJUK1ER
HON. E.J. DAVIS

Commissioner of Crown LandsAZURE. GREY, MARGUERITE. 
ROSE. BLUE, WHITE. Toronto, Ont. Weekly letters f rom Mont

real, Toronto ami other prin- 
ci pal musical cities in Can 
ada.

the most correct ihapcs and sizes - 
envelopes to match. Put up in 
handsomely embossed papeteries. 
Sold by all progressive stationers 
Manufactured By

An up to-date, Finely 
Illustrated Masonic Journal

Subscription price 50c. 
per year. Advertising rates 
on application. Send for 
sample copies. Address,

A BARGAIN
Pipe organ
* FOR SALE

in only musical paper published 
which r porn utl the principal musi
cal events throughout Europe, the 
United States and Canada 

Every Wednesday Five Dollars 
per annum ;
Cents for six

Musical Courier Company
St. fames Building, New York. 

Send for specimen copy.

IHE BARBER & ELLIS CO.
LIMITED

43. 45. 47, 49 Bay St,
TORONTO.

uM issus!
on ivplacing the organ at present In ii»e 
in the church by a new and larger in
strument. now offer for sale the old or-
g For particular*, address 
„ , . WM HANSON.
Canada Life Building. Si

Two Dollars and Fifty 
months.

-THE CANADIAN KEYSTONE”
OTTAWA.

-


